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Bob Blachbum. pmprlBtDrof On-Line Ediling. strives to achlwe a paperless office. In Fredericton Laurel Boone IS a lreelance wter and eddor. Harry J. Boyle 1sa
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th8 author 01 Mar7lag.% Separarion and LhVorw (bximer).
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Orpen Dennys). S.W. Powe Is at work on a book about Pierre Trudeau. among others. fdrrflyn Powell contribuks to CBC-Radio. “The Lake” is taken
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Rachel Wyatt has had many radio plays pmduced; her new novel will appear swan with HOUSB of Anansl.
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TRougR celluloid sometimes ma improve on print,

two new films reflect the difflcuYties of transplanting
the comple::lties of a novel to the screen

.w JOSHUA ~a.mao, a slumkid
turned novelist and media star,
prcxrve his happy maniage to a
Westmomu golden girl? Like Job
ia aneof his father Reuben’s Bible
lexons. be bas problems. For
starters, there are global false
reports that be had a lurid homosexual liaison with a British writer.
Even more appalling, his wife
Pauline’s beloved scapegrace
brother Kevin, facing a fraud trial. has
just self-destrucucted
after his sister refused to testify for him. Blaming her&for
his death, blaming bsbua for rejecting
E&in, Pauline is hMmmunicad0,
hidden by her psycbiatrlst.
ll Joshua has troubles, so doss Joshua
Then and Now, the fdm scripted by
Mordecai F&u from his novel, and
direxed by his buddy Ted Kotieff,
which recently opened the 10th Toronto
intemational Festival of Festivals. A lot
of them happened OILthe way to the bmc
office.
At lea% the omens vwe good. Shortly
after Richler returned to Montreal after
yars of espatrlate life near London,
Koxheff started maldag Ihe Appnnficmhip of Duddy IcrVvitz (1972) fmm
hi:. xript. Costlaglar than $I-millloo, it
va.5 a commercial and cridcal success,
thanks in partlo a supercharged performan~:eby a cioematlc newcomer named
Richard Dreyfuss.
\“.‘ilh that track record in mind, film
prodacers Robert Lmtos and Stephen J.
Roth embarked 011a four-year treasure
hum for S94llion worth of backing to
mal:cJoshua. Lantos, who believed that
Richlet rss “the fmesr writer this cmmwy has ever produced” and Joshua,
published in 19:0, “his most impressive
rork,” matched him with Kotcbeff - if
indeed they needed matchll. This was,
in fact. their fourth collaboration:
bedderDz!ddy, Richlet had saipted Lift
at the Top (1955) and Fun with Dick

11

C?!dJl%w (1977).
While Laatos and Roth chased paper

(the film would eventually cost
Eli-million).
Richler completed a
screenplay for Warner Brothers and
published his collection of essays,
Nome, Sweet Home, besides lnwlvlog

mluicd vasionof Da&y
Meanwhile, Kotchaff was busy in Holly-

wood, dlrectiag ftir thar included the
stupendously profitable I;irsl B&d. So
far, so fairly good.
For a reported 5485,000 as payment
for Fdm d&k aad script, Rlchler began
his adaptation, a damnably diffwlt task
for. unlike the simple linear stony of
Dua@.

Jcwhua is a sprawling, many-

straaded work. In the end, great chunks
of geography and population were excIsed: Spain, Hollywood. the Wlllii
Lyon Mackeazie King Memorial Sociery. l’be married-love story of Joshua
and Pauline bRame the cyoosum.
But the cuts were far from finished.
After the customary trauma of locatlonshooting - in London, Montreal, Ob
tawa, and Bmckville, Ont. - and film
editing, Joshua met less than a hero’s
welcome at the Caaaes Film Festival.
Out weat a farcical subplot involving a
blackmailing Mountie. At the same time
as the f&n was being tightened, a miniserlcawas being spun out for showing on
CBGTV in tbhzfall of 1986.
If Joshua booms at the box oftice
after its production thnills and spills, it
won’t be due to the pfxfonaaaces of
James Woods and Gabrialle Laaum, rea-

PauIlae. If not exactly woodea, Woods
ls decidedly inflexible, and Iazure is
literally only half them - her voice was
dubbed by another actre+. Fluea*
Baglish-speaking as the bilingual Lamre
was, she didn’t have a win&g way with
Westmount cadences, Kotcbeff intimated to a press conference. But so
what? European .aitia hadn’t carped,

Kotcbeff said. The adverse Toronto.
reacilon was “a local pheoomenon.”
Not a local phenomenon is Alaa
Arldn, who created hip role as the ex-pug
Reuben Shapiro by jamming together
the characters of three junkies he knew
while workii in the Second City comedy troupe in C&ago. ?he screen take4
on intease interest every time Reubea’s
bullet head bobs aad weave into view.
andamonghisgloriesisalectmototke
pubescent Joshua on ‘%e.x and the
Jewish tradition” couched in riwide
metiphor.
Arkin does not just steal scenea: he
ovms the movie. Still, there am other at-‘
tractions lo a 51 that, like the book.
comes across as a sties of comic setpiges rather ihan bleoded reality. Kate
Trotter, who in what seams to be real life
is married to Toronto Free Tbealre
directorGuySpnmg,haraoice.tum&a
kind of lascivious GAP (Goy American
Princess) who tempts Joshua aad beds
Kevin Homby. Pauline’s bmtber. A terminal vinim of the Peter Pan Syndmme, Kevin is played by the u&rrated Michael Samwin. Despite tennisleaping to take advantage .@every sihzation. this perpetualIy boyish aeamre of
glowl~pmspectsfailsatewyddng-a
familiartype in what passes for the
Canadian upper class.
But Jmhrre’s fundamental flaw is
beyond the ability of any actor to mead
when he or she is givea a sappy line like
Pauline’s “I do thiogs witk you I never
thought possible.” Framed by Joshua’s
present quandary, fhe fti is strudured
as a se&s of flsskbacks intmduad by
cumbersome voice-overs (“I950 it was
. . . ?‘) making it smell of print, not
celluloid, and amountlag 10 129mbmtes
of aulhorial self-indulgence. Since
Joshua’s career follows the mugb outline of Bichla’s own, we’re Iured into
the shoals of autobiography. If we discount pbphique - Woods tall, lean.
dapper; Ricbler short, dumpy, rumpled
- the unleading man’s long. liaed face
even resembles fhat of the author.
Them WBIoae delicious irony ia tbe
making of the fii. Because the dwelliags in the Jeni& slum district of SL.Urbaio Strest have been creatively redecor-

_ _-____.__._-.-.__~_

ated by a new population of Greeks,
Ytaliaa;, and Portuguucse,a “ev&xatio”
had to be found for tbe apartment in
rhich Joshua’s mother Esther (Linda
Sorearea) does a bar-mitzvah striptease. One cas found, all right - in
Vlritmount. Pitt3w &ange . . . .
10s”‘~ VASNOI.the only fh of Canadian literary interest at a festival that
drew about 2OD,ODD
people to nearly 400
screenings, nor the only olle to pose a

diw, A altem characterization. The
two women Ilow are less minor images
of each other than complementa&
older-and-younger parts of a unity. In a
smse, Deitcb has made the story morr
super!Icial. But the fti’s
modesty
coma as a relief after Joshua’s hoopla
and unfulfti
pmmises.
--FaAsgR-aLAN~

q”NiOU.

Can a sedate E”gllsh pmfersor, in
torn to obtain a divorce, find love and
happincrs v:ith a Rena gambling-hall
gal? The fact that the professor is a
v:oman seems incidental to a conventional romantic ptedicameat in Desert
H@wts, tbe U.S. fti Donna Deitch
made from Jane Rule’s 1964 novel, The
Dzsert of theHeart.
Love, after all, is a
wnhle. Patsy Cllae, in one of the songs
in the 1950; wuntry’n’wstem
hit
p~ade that forms the movie’s soundtrack. puts it another vay: “I’m cmay
for cryln’/Cmay for tryw/craay for
lovi”’ you.”
Crazy or not. the professor, Vivien
Ed (Ii&” Shaver) and gal, Cay Riwen
(Patricia CharbOMeaU) do end up in
bed. despite such obstacles as ws surmgate mother, Frances Parker (“I can’t
claim m&s v&gs, but 1 om normal”)
and her v:o”ld-be boyfriend down at the
casino. Everyone takes long lingering
looks at one another, and Cay’s lips are
frequently parted la a sensual smirk.
Cay’s vitality and V&n’s intelliience
blend in ecstasy, but there is still the
matter of a complex relationship into
rldch both must grow. The film ends
xitb them worldng hard on it.
Such a bastardlled synopsis dos
some iniustice to the fti. which has
Good p&s. The heat aad~counuyside
sm”nd F.eno are vividlv realixd. the sue
ccdaessplendidly erotic-,and the &tIag is
often equal to Natalie Cooper’s witty
script. The Canadian-born Shaver, a
sister of the author h’lary Shaver (The
A’uked A!un)is wnvbmiag, and Audra
rmdlcy, playins Franeep, is pleasblgly
unidentlfiible with the whir19 lvIrs.
Roper in tbe former TV ties, Three’s
CompQny. But the seq-s
seem implausibly connected and, considered as
deeper context, everyone but Cay and
Vivlen seem less supportb~ than disw
tiy.
Nonetheless, it’s a better-told story
than that in the novel, which - a serious
and sincere attempt to convey lesbian
relationships - is of more sociological
interest than literary merit. The fti
change: personal wnes and many itidental details (Vivlen arrives by train not
plane), switches most of the hxles from
urban to rural, tacks on a differ.& en-

mmLATE

VANcoUvmt
poetPat Lowtber
is very much alive these days, abnost es
If she were back in tbe strcete end
reading halls, ermuiag that her reputation and career would contine to thrive.
Random rwninders of her legacy have
popped up in the most surprising co”texts ia the decade since she was
murdaed by he-t husband Roy.
In 1950, Pat L4wtber wes 25 years
old, a bard-workiog East Vanco”va
poet who “w just starting to hone ha
style. Lowther was nurturl”g a talent she
had posseswd all ha life; she had com-

i poetry

mntest

at io.The fast poetry

she wrote es a” adult tmded toward tbe
wildly romantic, reminiscent of Byron
and Shelley. She harboured these poems
quite secretly, but shared them with
Ward Carson. a left-wine politico and
:“,

lJsentor.

Their frie”dsbip was not surprislag, 89
both had similar political views and were
intellectually curious. Carson wB0busy
applying his unusual intelligence to
cm&ii the matbematlcal code of the
uaiverse and fiddling vvitb i”vmtlo”r
aimed at consem
energy. He also inspired aad etmwaged a major s&w

of Lowther’s verbal ene&es at a critical
stage in her develop- career.
What followed in the next fw years
ha frequently bee” recorded. She began
to cl&date ;vith poets and I&-&g
types, all the while perfectbIg her verse
and shyly prmenting it to others. In
1963, she met and married Roy
Lowther, a former immnce salesman,
teacher, and sometime politician-poet.
It SOOIL
became evident that the wife

+as more @“ted than her husband.
and she started attractbIg the attention
of such established poets as Dorothy
Liveray and Pat Lane, as well as others
who were sooa to come into their own:
Alla” Safarik, Larrable VemO”. Brian
Brett, a”d Maxine Gadd.
“She was no trouble at all, she iurt
grew,” Lowtba’a mother once said.
Aad that’s tbe way she was. She cow
tbmed to produce aad participate witbout ever resorting to “busyness.” I” her
owa quiet way, she rose in the next 10
years to become a highly respected
craftswoman aad supporter of botb
political and litermyconcems.
At the time she died, she was OILthe
brink of receiving tbe few rewards
available to poets in this country. She
had just spent a year = elected bead of
the League of Canadian Poets and had
signed a contract with Oxford University
Press to produce Stone Diary. hes t&d
book of poetry. She had aho received a”
appointment as aa instructor in arative
writing at the University of British Columbia, and was heavily involved with
the New Democratic Party and a” kr
dustrlal writers’ &up. Her teclpdcally
skied poetry touched on imp-t
concems, ram&g fmm motherhood to
Central America” revolution.
L.owther bad a hard time keep@
track of her poems. She lost some, gave
others away, and forgot about them.
She also had bad luck from circutnstances beyond her control. Once, on a
reading trip to tbe h4aritime4,her ma”“scripts were stole”. She “waged howgvt;;arry
off the madins by
This, bxihentally. is the only Lowtber
performance ewr recorded. Lates, when
she read with Margant Atwood at a
B.C. university, she was not deemed importaat enough to be recorded by a tele
vision crew assigaed to report the ewmt.
Meanwhile, the university’s taping
system bmke down and did not capture
it either.
One of tbe most tragic losses was a
feature-lewth poetry presentation that
Lowrber prepared for tbe va”couver
Plaaetatium in 1968. Based on the
theme of evolution, it was supposed to
be acmmpaaied by a sound track composed by her husband Roy. Ihe tapes
appanwtly were erased.
But her poetry keeps poppi”g up.
Lorraine Vernon found amone her
papers a previo”sly unpublished poem,
“The Waterclock,” which has sbxe
bee” printed as a limited edition broadside for the Pat Lcwtha Benefit held la
Vancouver last summa. Many haadwritten versions of published and unpublished poems reside in Lnwtber’s
notebooks, which are curre~@ in the
possession of ha family. Ofte” these

derail her tumokwos love/hate relationship v&h Roy Lowther.
In 19EO.the inventor Ward Carson
proffered a batch OFpoems Lowher had
vxittcn at 2.5. Their existence surprised
many of the people who thought they
h”d sorted oat most of the links in her
lift. Thcrc poems, as well as others
found in magazines. comprised the West
Coast Review special issue, Final
Imtrucdom.

The Lease of Canadivl Posts, whk21
ha; established a” award in her honoor,
decided kw spring to try to gather the
bits and pieces that would r&ore
Lowthcr lo her rightful place as poet
ewaordimdre instead of jusr “wnnan
slain.” They set out to organize a “@or
bcnctil, during which 12 well-known

female poets would read her work and
others would re”li”isce. The poets ineluded Dorothy Livesay, Lorraine Verno”, Cathy Ford, ar_dPhyllis Webb.
Fate played a strange haod in the
weeks before the benefit took place. Roy
Lowther, due Foorreleasei Ihe fall after
six years behind bars for non-capital
murder, died of a stroke in prison,
claiming to the end that he was innocent.
This lent some inleresting publicity to
the benefir.
Boi in the end not many people attended the event. Among the absent
were a “umber of the expected litcrati.
Why7 It appe&ed that politics played a
part in Lowthar’s Ie~acy as in her Iife.
Maw male members of the League boycotted the benctit because only wome”

\vae arked to read Lowther’s poems.
Others did not show up because they
were not personally bwited. What was
meant as a celebration of L-owther’alife
and work turned into a battle among
feminists, sodalists, and egotists.
Lowher had once again bee” surprisingly influential. She had touched so
many people during her life that it ivas
almost impossible to coordinate the kiod
of memorial she truly dcac.rved. Yet in
spite of itself, the benefit was heartening. Lowther’s mother, sister, and
daoghra were there, and her close ftie”d
Alla” Safarik bravelyshowcd apto host
rhe evening.
“I came because I loved her,” he said
afterward. “NOWI don’t feel so bad any
“lore.”
-DONASTU~

No matter what the dictionary allows, what
a writer thinks he is saying is not necessarily
the same as what he should have said

wv:s ,TEI~ about a new safely
device for airplanes informed us
in passing that “fires result io
many cmshes,” a” unfortunale
choice of phrase that forced me to
stop dead and try to iii
oaf
just what I was being told. Oive”
thaf a fire may cause an airplane
to crash or a crash may cause it to
catch fire, the phrase could not be
understood without a careful UCyninadon of the whole carelessly
witten item.
It had to be understood that the
device v:as a powerful,
smokepenclrating emergency light, tn be instaUcd in the passenger cabin in order to
sllcviate blind panic and show the way
to emurgency exits once the aircraft was
on rhe Ground or waler. It was not a
device to aid the crew in fghting a fxc
tha.t mkht caose a crash, but rather one
dc&cd to help passengers survive a tire
thnc had been caused by a crash. It tom:
cd o”f, therefore, that v~ were dealing
wirh fires caused by crashes, rather than
crashes ca”scd by tires.
Why, then, was the wita telling us,
as he unquestionably was, that fires
ca”se many crashes? That is true, no
doubt, but hardly relevant here. Could it
hme been Ihat he meant to say that fucs
ri;uk from many crashes? But that
v:ould hint, at least, tbar it is only when
there arc many crashes that we “ccd fear
tire. I.!o. whahar
he probably r/~ought he
v.as say& was that many crashes muIt

in fires, and what he should have said

was, “Many crashes result in fm.” That
probably would have escaped conmxnt;
although, in fact, it is not quite correct
usage. When rawIt is used with from, it
means arising as a consequence of.
When it is used with in, it means to end
or co”clodc as spscifti. Thus, while it is
right to say that a Fire resulted from a
crash. it is wrong to say that the crash
resulted in a fiue, because the fue would
whereas
implies a totality of
effects.
Probably I em now putting too fine a
ooint on it. I would not be terribly uoset
by someone saying
that a fm_waS (I
result of a crash, although I would balk
at fhe result. And I would prefer to say
the fw was a consequence rathar than a
‘MURKor that the crash caused a fire,
and rcsewe rest& for such uses as, for
example. describing the relationship between careful planning and a successful
operation. Fmally, do you sappose that
there is orie person in the entire civilized
world who doesn’t know that airplanes
often catch fire wheo they crash?
HEFZEARE ao~~ shpp lbws from the
pEsS:
“ll~e courts should be the sole judge
of whether the ao3xc.d is guilty of the
climc.sbe conunkted.”
“Much’wiU depmd o” the tcstimooy
of the womao be is accused of allegedly
imp&l”i”g.”

And this, which was the Globs and
Mail’s Quote of the Day, attributed to
the chairman of the colIe.gcdconunittee
of the Ontario Padczation of Stude”tx
~‘6nglish is a fundamenlai thing. And,
like, everybody should have a good level
of it.”
t AM~NNR~UI cootbully by people
who respond to criticism of their diction
by sayiw rhe misused word is “in the
dictionary,” or “the dictionary says it’s
OK.”
What dictionary, for God’s sake? At
last count, I had more than 40 dictionaries, and I urpsct that, if I live a little
longer. I shall fi”d one that defiis
black as while. SD what?
Many people have an incredibly dim
un~stsndingofthenatureandpurpore
of dictionaries. This may be the thane
of a column one of thrre months, but in
case I don’t gel around to it, there are a
few things I’d like to tell them now.
The Fact that a dictionary may say
that a word is sometimes spelled a certain way doesn’t mea” that it is a” acceptable akcmate spell@. Nor doas the
mention that a word has been seen or
heard to be used in a ccrtai” way justi@
your using it thar way. There are some
good dictionaries and a lot of bad dietionarias. Sloppy witers/lwe the bad
ones, for obvious wons.
And so on. I would wekome thoughts
fm”mzF
on the subject of die
.
.

-

‘!?I1the things described in the book, people have already done
tci each other’ says Margaret Atwood, whose new novel, though set In
the future, reflects her concern with the present and the past
Elf John God&d
T T”E FRANWIJRT
book fair four
years ago, literary reporters Ewe
Liningup for lbkqmt Atwood.
Her novel Bodi& Harm had josr
been published,and had just been
namedbook of the month by German aitlcs. Her local publisher,
eaga to accommodate the press.
sa her in a tiny interviewstudio
for an entire day.
“It wasBTuttleback-roomcubicle rlth a cwtain io front of
it,” Atc’ood recalls blithely in her
spprciousliving-mom. “You sa there
rindthese people came in and ln~a-viewcd yo”, one after another. It wassort of
co old-style,red-light-distrla,pmsritute
set-up. The curtain would open end
somebodyvould go out and somebody
else v:ould come in.”
This fall io Canada is interviewtime

b&k, 3% Hand&id’s Tale. Ha Canadianpublisher, McClelland& S&wrt, fcaturcs the book on its fall list, touring It
BJ “an unexpected and horrifying v&ion of the future.”
Twenty-fivethousand copies have been printed - sn exccptional number for a Canadianbook - and Atwoodis schedoled to promote it in 12 Canadian cities.
On thii occasion. Atwood is at borne - a subarantialb&k
house edged with ivy, on a quiet, genteel strea in Toronto’s
Bloor and Avenue Road area. The day is do8 and overcast,
and littlellgbt penelraleato the centreof the room, so Atwood
sits in a kind of twilight, which somehow accentuates her
flawless, luminoos complexion. She is dressed casually in
medium blue: a cotton blo.ose and corduroy jeans. Her
curlicue hair is cropped high on the for&cad, producing a
slightlyswept-backeffect BSit mns riot down the nape of the
neck. Her-manna is both cbumin8 and contrary: she shares
no amusinganecdoteabout Frankfurt, yet she forbids that her
living-mom be dewrlbed. “I don’t want extrapolatioosfrom
the house tied in with my personality,” she says in her mildly
nasal tone, which can he plcssantly distioaive but with this
edict sounds haughty. **Ithas been done before and an the
thii have been Graeme’s.”
Gmeme is novelistGmeme Gibson, and the fti questionis
about him. The answeris evarive.,equivocal.and quintessew
tially Atwood.
“The Who’s Whosaysyou axemarriedto GraemeGibson;
is that cnuea7”
“No, that’s wrong,” she saysfully, then recants.“Well, it
depends who’s deftition you’re using.”
“In the legalsense, then.”
“Well, that depends a lot on Canadian law. Were WCto
separate, we’dbe treated as if we were married. On the other
hand. for income-taxpurposes, we’re not married. wbicb ls
adwotageous.”
“Do you use the tam7”
“I don’t but he dots ”
“So whit do you wadt me to ~57”
“You cao take your choice.”
FOBMUCH
OF the part two years, Atwood, Gibson. and their
*year-old daughter, Jessica,have been out of the country.
They moved to Norfolk, Englmd, for sixmonths in tbe fall of
1983,maiolyto giveAhvood time to write, to free ha of fame
for a while. “I bad this novelin mind for fouryears,” shesays
of The Handmaid’sTale. “I was sort of debating wbaber to
write it, beeawe I thought it \YBItoo crazy. So I was writing
another novel, and the orher novel was getting MO big - there
was too much in lt - so it did what amoebasdo when they’ve
mteo too muc& it divideditself off.”
The offshoot became the book she had in mind in tbe fm
place,
and she began witiog it in earnest wbeo the fondly $g
moved to We&Berm. She was invited there ooder a program
that furnishes foreign artists with BDapartment for several z
months, so thaberBerlbwrs mlgbt feel luis cut off from tbe g
world, less walled in. Besides WritbIg. she 8SVe several %
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readiws, sometimesin German.(AUhernovels,somepoetry,
and n collectionof short stories have been published in Cterman. and her vwrk hm been publishedin at Ieat I5 other
languages.)The family then returned to Canada,and Iact
JonuatypackedforAlabama,vrhereAtWoodservedfora term
as honorarychairmanof the masterof fmeartsprogramat the
Unixrsitg of Alabama,in Tuscaloosa.
“Althoogbthe cmrlddoes not yet know it, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.hasthrowndove the gIoveto Iowa,” she says,to%ing M im&ary gloveinto theinkyotienid catpetat her feet.
“In otherv/ordr.they’reputtinga lot of musclebehindtb&
creative-c~iting
program.Theyhavepoetsand\vritersstreaming throughtheregIvbtgreadingsand doingthree-dayinternships, and big crowds turn out for them.”
Atwood v/z obliged to teach one course and &‘e three
reahs. “So I did that, and I also had lots of timeto write.
Ey the timevievent to AlabamaI ws readyfor thelastpush,
Gich is ohvaysthemostintensivepartfor me. That’sa IO-or
K&hours-a-day
type of thing. So therewe \ve~ere
with notbit@
but tbe rebelyellsto interfere!vithone’speaceand quiet.”
WC m.w.v~t~~s TALE is set in the United States - in Camhridse, Massachusetts- sometime in the near future. The
worst humanfearsof the modernv:orldare borneout. The

Noah Cross, Non Desmond,
Laura Hunt, Waldo Lydecker
I Rick and Ilsa, Jake Gittes . , .
There arc i3 few of the nearly
one hundred SUSPECTS in II
s novel of characters
brought together from the
claustrophobic world of film
IlOb.

274 pages/$19.95 hardcover

readeris not told the detailsdgbt away,but guenillasacting
for the fundamentalist
Christianmovemmthaveassassinated
the U.S. presidentand massacredthe membersof Congress.
Amoppressive,theocmticregimehap taken PDMT.Earthquakes in Californiahave caused nuclear accIdenta.The air Is
poisonedvfitb fallout and other toxins. Almosteveryoneis
sterile,or produces mutant “unbabll” that must be kid.
Abortionists and homosexuals are publicly hanged.
a%rof food are chronic.AiDS is epidemic.And anything
remotelypleasurable
is outkaved- exceptsex betweengenetically healthypartners.and even tliey are supposedto dose
theireyesand thinkof theircountry.
Atwood tells the story in the fmt person. The narrator, Offrcd. a 33.year-oldwoman. is certifiedgenctlcalIyhealthy but
has yet to produce a child for the new regime. She isunder
pressure to do so. She livesin a householdin which several
women sre subservientto a w&placed married couple, and
whichis orderedon the anti-feministprinciple:“fmm each aecordiy to her ability;to each accordingto his needs.” While
the other women cook and aash, Offred’srole is to get prega monthly ceremony,as sanctimoniouslyas possible,&th the
Iichtson and even’oneoresent.Offred has little elseto live for.
Her activitiesare;larrdrdy circumscribed.She must wear EOIItinily genneats. She is not allowed friends. Spies are
cw~;here.
“The main diftiIulty wltb vwltlngthis book wa$that whenI
startedit I thoughtit ws v?adto,”AWoodsays,elaborating
on her earlierremarkabout it being “craw,” and telling
somethingof the risks she takes as a writer. “1 thought it was
Ioony.Butlhisisuueabouralotolthethin&PIdo.ImeanI
hod the same reaction to Swfucim - that this was a really
crazy book to be hriting.
“I tbiik the vvrit=x
oat of me is overhere.”she says,WY& her hand vaguelyt-onardthe other side of the room. “and
the other part is what you see before you. The other part is
often somewhat appalled by what the wirer ls doing, but it
doesn’t stop me. although it does sometimes slow me up.
There’s a certain amount of resistance from the normalityoriented part of me. But when ao idea takes you over and
becomesso compelling,you realizeyou either have to write
that book or not wite at all.”
Atvzoodsaysshe set the book in the UnitedStatesbecause
the e~nts could not happen in Canada. “I don’t see the
~C~~~

II

AUGUST NIGHTS b Hugh
Hood’s long-awaited new collection of short fiction. “I cannot
think of any other contemporary writer. . . who cmveys
so well the sense of ctaft.” Graham Fraser, The Gazette.
November/$12.95paperback

“This novel, (WALES’WORK)
in short, is a virtuoso performance, exhilerating in ita largeness and confidence. What a
discovery.” - Ken Adachi,
Toronto Star.

277 pages/P1995 hardcover

scenario as being nearly as possible here,” she says. “First,
Canada is almost SO-persent Catholic, so you wouldn’t get the ”
same kind of acquiescence. And second, the water doesn’t all
wash to one side of the bathtub in tbe way it does in the States.
The States tends to go in swings that an? a lot more extreme
tbaa ours.”
As to whether the events could happen in the U.S.: “Given
the politics, the voting patterns, and t&way things have been
going there, [the book] is plausible.”
CAMLUUDOE
SEEMEDa logical setting because of her longstanding connections there. She studied at Harvard for four
pars, earning a master’s degree and doing most of the work
toward an unfinished Ph.D. Her former husband, Jim Polk,
now edits&l director at House of Ananti in Toronto. is from
the United Stateq the two met in Cambridge. And most of her
aacemors are fmm New England.
“Massacbwetts and Connecticut - that’s where they all lived [until about 1780].” she says. “They were the second wave
of the Puritan invasion-three sider of my family, the fourth
being Swttish.” Ahvood dedicates the novel to one of her
more notorious forebears, Mary Webster, who was hanged as
a wit& in Connecticut but diin’t die. “They went to cut her
down in the mornlag and she wasn’t dead, and under the law
of double jeopardy you could not execute a person twice for
the same crime, so she remained alive. Tough neck.”
Atwood also dedicates the novel to Perry Miller, her mentor
in Cambridge, a scholar who resurrected the Puritans as an object of study. The dediitions are a tipoff that the treatment
of women and the influence of Puritans a among the novel’s
central concems. But as the plot outline suggests, the book ls
also about a lot of other thll. It is about the titure and the
past: “There is nothing in the book that hasn’t already hap
pened,” Atwood says. “All the things described in the book,
people have already done to one another.”
The book is also about the presentz “I have a whole swap
precede&d chsmct&i~
of the modem world. One is
American-stvle democraw. wbii the book treats as tenuous.
unweavenev& before had-&e person, one vote - that’s absolute& new. Greek democracy was not democracy as we know it
at ali. The other thing that’s new is women ha&g some control over whether or not they will have ch%irm. There were
methods of birth control before, but very chancy, quite
dangerous. The third thing that’s mu’ is t!~etoxitication of the
atmosphere. PCBs aren’t only going to ripe out the polar
bears; they may.wipe out male fertility.”
THE BOOKIS also a running dialogue between coaflicdng
feminist ideologies. “Some fembdsts are not g&g to like tbiia
book, because it shows women acting against wompl.” Atwood says without apology, maintaining she ir only being
mallstic. “In fact, here’s a funny sideview on that. A women’s
street-theatn group put together a boqtb for the Bepublican
cmwention that said “Ladies Against Women.” and they bad
little membership cards, which required your husband’s permission to belong. Of course, it wu a put-on, a joke. But a lot
of people thought it was real and wanted to join.”
The haak is also about mnver - not iust dower balanas
between men and women but how politicai p&w and rev&tioaary movements operate.. Atwood’s view is hard-bitten. The
mast powerful character detailed in the book is revealed to the
reader as a flaamnt bvuocrite. Atwood’s reawdng is this: “If
you went into ky [th&atic regime] you would 6d a certain
number of true believers. but a lot of them would be at the
bottom. 7%&e would be some as you went up through the
ranks, but everybody else would be people who endorsed the
official Line because they thought it was a good way to get
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ahead. A lot of people latched onto the Nazi train, not because
tbay bsliaved any of that stuff but because that !vas tbe party
in power, and that’s how paver operates.”
THBR~IS sohm question as to what Atwood is t&w to say
about American society amid this stew of themes. For sure,
she seems to be trying to say something serious. She has long
had an bwrest in politics. she has travelled widely, has been to
Iran and Afghanistan. She is a member of lunnesty I&mat&ml, and recently became president of a revitalimd Canadian, English-language centre for PEN, the international
Literary excbaags and anti-censorship association. Tomnto
literary impresario Gng Gatenby testifier to Atwood’s coatmitmaat: “Her ettcqy, her doggedness. her tenacity, her
spirit, all combined with an adroit use of her reputation, make
her an cffcctivc leader.” Yet no coherent world-view emerges
from the book. The reader is apt to ask, page by page: What is
she getting at?
Trying to pin her down on the question is like asking
whether she considers herself married. She comes on strong
and specific at. fust, then backs off, recanting, dewing,
disavowing. And there is no way to tell whether she is being
\vllfulIy unbalpfid or whather she ls so bogged down in derail
that she does not know t.be answer heraelf.
Take the matter of abortion and birth control. In the book.
the practices of abortion and contraception la the 1970s and
1980shave contibuted to a seriously low birth rate, so the narrator is doomed to the lot of a caged hen. What Js the massage
here?
“I’m saying whenever the bbtb rate falls below a certabs
level, pressure goes onto woman,” Atwood raplies. “It’s happening in Romania. Birth control and abortion have been
abolished and compulsory pragaancy tests have been instituted. Bvery viable woman has to have bet urine Wted OIILX
a month to prove she didn’t have an abortIon. Wages and
salaries and promotions have been linked to futility. And the
state has declared that four is the numbes of children every
self-respecting Romanian woman should have. Why is this?
Bacause the Romaalan bbth rate is way bdqw replacemant.”
“So the logical conclusion to your argument is what? We
shouldn’t be pmctlsing abortion and bti! co~~tml?”
“That’s not what I’m sayinp.”
“Your book seems to be a warning against them though.”
‘!No. It’s neither a warning nor not a warning..It’s simply a
recognition that in extreme situations people behave in axtreme ways. Instead of saying, ‘Let’s not have birth con&4
and abortion,’ we should be saying, ‘Why are women chooring
to have fewer children?’ Well, one of the raasons is that
nobody rawards them for dolag it.”
Take the matter of feminism. She says at bne point that timdamentallst Moslems galned power in Iran and Afghanistan
partly in reaction to eacmachiag Western culture, including
woman’s liberation. In the book. reactionary, fundamentalist
Cbrlstians seize power and strip women of all rights. Is the
book warning of a possible backlash to the women’s move
meat in America?”
“No,” she says. “No, no, no, no, no. That kind of interpretation pats it all back on the women - that it’s the
women’s fault because women’s liberation is happening too
fast. No, not that at all. The book is a look at bistmlcal patterning, the way things happen. It’s not saying don’t do tbls,
or don’t do that because this wJJI follow. And it wouldn’t
necessarily follow.”
In the end. Atwood disavows any moral or fembdst pw~ose
to the book:
“It’s a comment on power structure rather than a comment
on famlnism,” she says. “I’m actually a lot more interested in
the way power Stluct~ work as power stmcture than la
whether this detail or that detail is (a) good, or (3) bad.” 0

inathe MuImanities

From funding genemurly provided by the Webster
Foundation. Queen’s University offen two fellowships
in the Humanities to begin 1 September. 1986. The
purpose of the Fellmvship is to support younger
scbolzxs engaged in humanistic studies that demonstrate originality and imagination, II breadth of perspective and a concern to situate ‘spedalized’ enquiry
within a larger intell~tual or cultural cont~(t. While
some applicants will have completed or be about to
~nnplete doctoral studies, the Unlverrity also encourages applications from car&later of uuatanding
merit who lack a Ph.D. and fmm tbme whc+e educational background is unconventional.The Fellowships

an tenablefor two years and carry a stipendfor the
first year of 830,000. An expense allowance of U.000

will abo be payable. Fellows will be expected to asIde
in the Kingston area. Inquiries and applitions
should be addwed
to:
Dr W.McCready, Asrociate Dean
Faculty of Arts and Science, Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario, Canada K?I 3~6
Each applicant should submit a curriculum vitae and
an essay, not exceeding I.000 words, outlining his or
her objectives in seeklng this Fellowship. lhm
referees should be asked to send supporting letters
directly to the saame address.The deadlinefor cornpleted applicationsis 15 January, 1986. Les fnnm-

phones. ainsi que ler an&phones. sent invit6leJsa
pow leer candidature.
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Pornography is as much akin to thsatre as to conventional
fiction, says a professional orno rapher. The porn
story is a play to be enacte g sole 8.
y In the imagination

o NAN BUT a blockhead ever
wrote. except for money.” said
the esteemed Dr. Johnmn, and as
a dues-paying member of the
Iv
Periodical Writers Association of
0
Canada. I am obliged to agree. To
cltim one is on& doing it for the
money, however. is a timehonoured ploy to avoid the stigma
attached to pornography. I confeFs that if 1 were independently
wealthy. I would still nwnt to
il
write arousing fiction. The worldngr of
the s~.sualimagination f&&ate me.
But why. friends gently chide me, do I
in&r on calling my tiction by that nasty
n;lmc. pornography7 Would 1 not prefer
to conslider it erotica? The supposed
distinction between “pornography” and
“erotica” seems to me a verbal &leaf
to disguise a deeply rooted sexual
shame. The appeal of “emtica” is conceiired to be ptimarily aesthetic and only
sscoedarily sexual. Discreet end tasteful,
“erotica” etits in perpetual soft-focus,
sparing us the messy physical real%& of
lust. This hierarchy of mind over flesh is
ecbocd in the concept of “redeeming

social value”: another feleaf, plucked
fmm the thickets of jurisprudence. Pornography, “the wrldng of harlots,” ls
committed to en expkltly physiological
pleasure. Whetker or not “redeemed”
by aesthetic or social value, it must
arouse the reader.
It shares this physIcaIity with other
popular art forms. As gay flbn critic
Btchard Dyer noted recently in the fdm
magazine JumDCut, “the fact that porn,
like weeples, tbrillets and low comedy, Is
real&d in/through the body has given it
a low status In our culture.” Each of
the
genres pmduees a physiological
nsponse: tears, terror, laughter, or, in
the case of porn, sexual arousal.
While most writing appmaeha the
conundrum of sexuality from a safe
distance, arousing literature delivers it
live and squirming. The reader’s arousal
becomes an element of the work, and an
antldote to Intellectual detachment. This
“hands-on” approach to sex can make
porn threatening to writers as well a.5
readers. If fiction is crafted fmm the
fabric of our own experience, that fantasy, as tk child of our unspoken
thoughts. requiter an u&mfortable degree of personal
eXpoNXe.
Physical dlscomfon is ako
among the occupational
hazards, depending on how
engaged one is in the work.
Most people exercise their sexual imaginations in bed rather
than in a steno chair, with their
hands somewhere other tbaa
on a keyboard. Sublimation is
not usually this direct, or this
aggravating. Sometimes only
dedication to one’s art, and the
pressure of overdue bills, can
keep one at one’s desk.
Contrary to even my own expectations, there is a market
for %xioos” oom. Althoueb
I write news and features as
well, I introduced myself to tk
gay periodical market with
arousing tiction. My fti story
was accepted after only two rejections, an admirable success
rate as fiction sales go.

Unfortunately, even porn titers and
publlsbers oft.% betny contempt for the
genre. The view of arousing literature as
“mere” porn becomes a self-fulfiing
prophesy, comlemrdng it to marginality.
Ia many of the mag&nes I write for, the
sexual fiction is more uneven In quality
than either the photogrhphy or the nonfKtion article. One gay editor recenuy
returned a manuscript to me after a
change of staff, inadvertently enclosing
Ilk?predecessor’s notes. “It is not [our]
typical melodramatic format,” the
anonymous ctitlc admilted with d&ming candour. “Does that meao we can’t
use It7” “A. ‘lltenuy dii story,”
someone had added in longhand. “Not
traditional but it turned me on.” It’s tk
dtkmma of some of the best porn
stories: too sexy for the literary
magazlnea and too literary for the sex
magr&es.
Porn’s lack of status encourages
editors to take unwarranted liberties
with one’s work. I have a speclal dislike
for tk l&My stylized language of conventional porn stories: the “tbmbblng
manhood” school of flction. Prefening
clear Anglo-Saxon terms to metaphors
drawn from the abattoir, I have been
dismayed to find the term “meat”
edited into more than one story,
presombly for the sake of variety.
Editors also regularly substitute titles of
their own invention. Any effort at subtle
allusion Is likely to be rejected In favour
of such chestnuts as “A Hard Man Is
Good to FM.”
Such irritants pale, however,b&de

the advantages
of PCII”OVQothermore
literary markets. It is relatively easy to
make sales. You can axperlment with
both form and content as long as ~0”
deliver the goods. You get pati, modestly, but in real money. LeadIng U.S. go
male skin magazines. of which there are
about a dozen, pay fmm $75 to $250
U.S. for one story - a lot better than
two free copies of the Oblivion Review.
And a hell of a lot more people read
your work.
Consider tk potential of “vulgar’
literary forms: those marginalized by
n&g canons of tast!, not to mention
the law, but which envoy wide populari-
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t:‘. Their very wlgalty allows.a degree
of cxpcrimentatio” by adventurous
writers that might attract unfavoumble
attention in mans hi-pmfle media
Beienc::fiction. for example. saw an earIy flowrinp of feminisr and gay co”cdousness. It hap sbux attracted so
msny “serious” vwltersthat its ma&al
status is in question.
Like SF, porn has a huge readership
that blcludes people who otherwise rarely, if ever, read a novel or short story.
For a writer seekl”g a miss audience, it

the s&&t to &plore is aexuslit$
Also Ilk SF, porn is a utemture of the
rants&c. As much BP to m”ve”tional
tictio”. it is akin to theatre: the acting
out of mysteries in sacred symbol and
wrd. A meditative aid to self-pleasure,
ths porn story is a play to be enacted
&+ly in the bnaglnatio”. such works,
never intmded for the stage, are known
s “clo-et dnunas ”
The &per 1 deive into my own sexual
imagination, the more aware 1 become
of there erotic mysteries: sacred utKm”%, ma&al events and places, and
transformations of identity. I have
bcgon to “script” my erotic tiction,
pIotti”3 this sewal dynamic fust before
flcshi”3 out descriptive and narrative
d&l.
Thcrz is a debate ragins over whether
pomo:raphy shapes, or merely reflects,
our inner desire. Give” that sexuality is
formed in early childhood, and expostnx
to pornography in our culture occors
much Ima, I doubt that porn has a for“tatlvc role comparable to that of family
life or television. Nevertheless, \vithb~
crrtabt limits. and with the collusion of a
riUly reader, porn may educate and expand hemal desire. Provided it does “ot
contradict the fundamental basis of indiridual swality, porn cm allow subtle
reshapinss of desire.
I recently contributed a short story to
an anthology called Hot Living: Erotlc
StoriesAbout Sqfer Seu. edited by John
Presto” (Alyson). Intended as a rb
spo”se to the AIDS crisis, these stories
deal vrifh the health risks of particular
%x practices by erotici& “safe sex.”
For gay men being asked to rrsrria or
abandon activities they find highly enjoyable. the book offers a painless
method to reconceptualize sexual
plCaS”I&
AlthoySh I dispute many of the prevalmt femiaist axioms about sexuality, I
share a concern about its abuses and the
“czd for a “ev, sexual culture. SexwIlyarousing fEdon ls one tool for bringing
that coltwe inro being. Imtdcally, such a
project is most threatened by the very
Imvs anti-porn fats
have invoked.
Przciscly those publications that explore
and raise qoestio”s about sexuality am.

iddressed to Glad
Day Books in Toronto were recentlv det&d
by Customs, as were piblio.
health pamphlets conlainii “safesex”
advice. We are still a long way from having a mature literature of the politics and
pleasures of sex. 0
Copies of Hot Living

b¶yHarry Thhursfon
Road to the StlIt House, by David
Adams Richards, Oberon Press, 171
pas, $37.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88750574 0)
and $14.95 papa (ISBN 0 88750 575 9).
DAVID ADAMS RlCHARDS prefaces
readings of his work these days with
Alden Nowlan’s “Ypres: 1915.” There
is a passage la that homage to “farmboys and mechanics” about the bravery
of sorts that it take to build a country:
Pwhap! tkir onty mo:iwtion
WIUa stubborn &imSna:icm.

I was reminded of this by ths epigraph
from Camas that Richards has chosen
for his “w “owl: “Man can overcome
any fate by scar”.” ‘Ihe fate of the five
characters who inhabit ths stilt house ts
a mea” one: hopeless poverty.
The house o” stilts sits on a mad in
the fictional county of backwam New
Brunswick that Richards, 35, has
~,“‘ed

State and chwcb do try to reassert
thdr domination, in the persons of a
well-meaning, middle-class social
worker, Juliet, and a” alcoholic priest.
Billy. Amold’s rcsponsz is scorn:: “Juliet
ls oar so&l worker. Billy is oar priest.
Even they do”? see aye to eye 011how
we’re supposed to live.”
Despite its obvious ovexm”es, this ls
not a social “owl any more than are
Richards’s previous wvorks.To be sure,
Richards knows where his characters are
coming from, but k “ever uses them as
crusaders. Their wmcem, as for most of
us, is’tbe day-to-day interactions with
those closest to tbem. As Amoldputs it:
“It’s strallge to think of a”ythb@ bat
the politics in my own house.”
Then arc five in the stilt-house
family. Arnold, “a skinny man, not
more than 5’2”. ” who wears a hat with
a feather in it and leather pants with a
knife in the pocket; his younger brother,
Undy. innocent but with hatred already
festering in him; Mabel, their mother, a
fat woman who is suffering fmm adhesions of the bowel: Harry, Mabel’s boyfriend, a loafer and a coward; Harry’s
mother, Sadie, a spiteful old womao
who has leaned survival skills over the
dead bodies of her husbands. The battle
lines are drawn. Amold loves and ls
loyal to his blood relatives, but “o one is
spared the spite of the other.
Beginning in the scorching heat of
s*m”ur. the action of the novel taka
place over a single year. During this time
relations in the house seem to worse”
with the weather. To add to Arnold’s
domestic discontent his girl, Trenda.
leaves hm for his nanesis, Jerry Bina.
Bina is a stock chamcter in Richards’s
novels. the da”gemus ma” who cares for
nothii:
“He walks with a hard stride.
side to side, as if he’s IookII for some
one to kiik.”
Sadie torments him oyer the desution
- “Treat a woman bad she’ll mn
away.” The fti indignity for Amohl

superbly in three previous

The dark sarmuadsdbImrrsiIentss
aqvmadIocs”ads-asdsrkssaqv
also. His bows wa5 separated from
other boures by woo&. . . . He asked blmsdf why bls ancetton ca”le
here, to dds inch or *o of soil.
The darlrness of”0 hope that envelops
the house of the “owl’s narrator,
Amold (whose nickname is Seaweed).
derives not only from a bleak future but
the severing of a&v co”nectio” to *
better past. AmoWs ancestors (who are
Irish) must have dreamed the New
World promise of relief from the
tym”w of state and church. But that
dream has been rubbed out by @died
poverty. It 00 10-r
exists eve” ar a
question I” Amold’s mind.

been stealing money from Mabel and
himself to send to a Gospel program on
television. He pots hi foot through the
TV (“A wounded television was
nothing; a picture of his soul”) and
walks out.
He retlnns to fmd his mother In
hospital recovering from a” operation
and Randy in a coms,.the vlctb” of a
suspicious accident at cob camp. Both
die. A nurse who shows Arnold some
kind”= (an emotion he is l&prepared to
deal with) we& his mother has died of a
botched operation, not a blood clot Elithe
otllclal reoort would have hbn believe.
Arnold. ic”owins his place, shrugs.
s’Seaweedknew something about the impatblence of power without qoes!io”blg
it or mn knowing that he did.”

._

OW-tAEAD IN A DALLOON Storks of Pads
d”.YlS cdklnt
In this superb collecti”” of twelve recent short stories Paris,
_
Gellmt’e adooted home. ls vividlr bmueht to life thmunh a
v:ide range of chuneters. A met&r of mnteo~pomry p&e,
Axis Gdlant weaver stortes of such intriente simplicity and
spew complexity tba critics have comp-ared her with Henry.
819.95 cloth
Jemer aod Anton Chekhov.
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LiTwIlES
Con:to”ce Owesford-Ilowe
A new nowl horn the titlcdly acclllimed author of THE
EOOli OF CVE, A FOFllLATION OF ONE sod THE YAMACE
BED. I” her entettaioly and graceful style, Beraford-Howe
curves together the lives of the faculty, staff and students of
o dowotw” Brottto night school in tbls witty end compasionate story.
919.95 dototh
VIc1T’S CP?D IN THE BONB
A r:ew NOVet
t?obstson Davies
The Uter.aty went of the year1 The author of FIFTH BUSIUFSS
and THE RE0F.L ANGFLS hex created a new novel of great inFouity sod power. Uich in Life ood character, the book
wqr
o young Fraocls Comisb fmm smsll-tow” Onterlo to
(hlord and on to Bavaria during the Second World Wax There
his inrolwmenl I” a” unusual art scam with Hitler as its targt till haunt him through hls undercover wer work nod hls
Inter Ule 1 Caoada 38 a wealthy arts patom.
“Our leadly font&t Is also. in his special way, e reallsttc
novelist of Clnadirn Life.” - Rober1 pujord, Sahwday Mgb;
822.95 cloth

DUET POE THRGE A Novel
joan Barfoot
From the author of DANCRG IN THE @ltK cod ABM, wbmer
of tbe 1978 Books I” Canada Arst Novel Awmd, comes tbls
orIginal new novel which explores the motberdeugbter F
ladonshlp and the problems of eglng.
“...Blrfwt’s
charting of hmlly Ufe Is u”spaI~, palnhd,
rltty, end surprW”g. The cumulative effect Is remarkably
p”werful.” - AlIce Mwue
SZ3.95 dotb
THE GOVEllNOtl CSNlllL&
BDNNV HOP
& Other Reports Fmm the Notion’s Cnpltel
Cbar1es Cordon
I” this splendid spoof Charles Gordon, humour columnist for
the OfAz?M CYflzen, casts a. stiti
eye on a” Ottawa of tbe
“ear luture. Focusslo~ on @ver”me”t buwucmcy, hrliameat, the media and the weld scene, Gordon takes’today’s
trends to thdr logical, If rldlculous. moclusio”.
“I laughed wltb an upper-cue L...(his) &pan
wit tmnrforms all that Ofliclnl Ottawa holds dear - Into theetre of tlte
absurd.” - Sane’w Cqn, au&or of y@ PrAwte clrplrr
517.95 dotb
WlpB OF...
An Irreverent Acwunt of Life In Washln~tton
Sandra Gotlleb
An amwin& urbane adlectlon of Sondm Gotlleb’s Wa.&“_VAm
part columns. Entitled ‘!&#erti
W&ngf”n”,
they give
US a unique view of the social md polltlcd custoom of tierin’s gUtterbag capital fmm tbe rlgours of Sunday lurtches to
her hllprlous portraits of Popsle ltibble the W%hington Hostess nod Barn” Spltte the Dusty Dlplomu.
S18.95 doth
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Arnold ~09s to the dump and burns

his brother’s clothes, the” returns to a
horn2 now occupied by enemies. an$ the
omnixient hnmets. There is a tenifyi”g
+“plicity to Arnold’s thought processes
that tirmlnate in this irreducible logic:
“. . . aim listening to the hornets for
ten minutes he got an idea of how to be
rid of them. He burned the house to the
round.” Harry dies in the tire. Sadie,
the strongea. survives.
Richards provides us with a” epilogue
to thi; grim parable of poverty. The narrator i? Nornxm. a cousin and nelgbbour
to Amold. We learn of Arnold’s violent
end at the hands of Jeny, in the p&on
built on their mad because no one else
rould have it. Norman is at poor peace
v:ith himself for doing nothing to help
- if a”ytMng could have been done. But
it is Billy the Priest who confesses for
comfortable society:
klrddtinp hy killed them - t&lation ha dcwoyed their house - bow
ca” anyou.? be legislated to have
hooour. to low or hope for aoodness whc” there is viumph in the soda1
wd:ir’s face and pride in the scoutmwcr’s cycs?

Richmds’s last novel, Liw of Short
epic, spanning 100
:xars. Richards seems to have made a
conscious effort to “arrow and focus his
attention in The Road to the Stilt House.
Dialogue carries the weight of the novel.
With its small cast of characters and
confined setting, it is not bard to bnaLtie transferring the book to the stage.
This is also Richards’s nmst poetic
novel. The descriptive passages are
tersely lyrical. Riihards continues to
stress the language. to set up rcsona”ces
pitched so high they have the effect of
Dtratiodz was an

:ile”E
A cold rind came in October, and
frozr the around. Deer tracks were In
the iu fiil& at dawn. Snow fell at the
behtcn hour OFthe day. v/henth sun
ws hisb. zmd “either pebble nor
boulders moved. The cold increased m
the minutes passed. 0” the walls the
tlirz stwed still or dropped to doom. the
undl of apples in tbe quiet room.
I “IiS the c0t”“nmity of characters

connnon to his Iand earlier novels,
end the complexities of plot, one story
!vorki”g out in wide loops and interxctinp another o” its eccentric journey
- like charged atomic particles streaking through heavy matter. Instead,
Ilichards has concentrated his formidable pocws on the dark core of his llteral-y m-dwse.
Loolhg for precedent, I remember a
novel Pichards once recommended to
me, TIE Family of Pascud Duane by
the Spwish witer Canxilo Jo& Cela.
The narrator, a murderer. is not unlike
Amold. and, despite myself, I was
dra\v” into s~lnpathy \*vithhbn - as I
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am with Arnold. Duarte says:
1 em not, str, a bad person. thou& I”
all Vuth. I am not lackingin msso”sFor
bcbu o”e. We me all born naked. and
yet. as we beain to amw up, it pleaser
Destinyto vary us, as If we were made

of wax. Then WCare all sent dowi
vmiou paths to the same end: death.
Some mm are ordered down a path
lined with flowers, others an &cd to
advance along a road sow” with titles
and prickly pears.

Richards has asked us to advance
along a country road “sown with
thistles,” and it is a mcsstire of his
mature artistry that he is able to take us
there and illuminate what we would
sooner ignore. And yes, scorn. q

By MR. Bwcy
The IPapm of Samud Marchb”“hs,
by Robertson Davies, Iiwi” Publishing,
464 pages, SZ4.% cloth (ISBN 0 7725
1539 5).
What’s Bred I” the Bone, by Robertson Davies, Mamdlla”, 448 pges,
$22.95 cloth (ISBN 0 771.59684 7).

sAMuELhuRcztn4~s is the ma” for
whom the word ?umu&eon”
was
coined and by whose attitudes and
behavlour it is beat defmed. His opinions, acerbities, and misadventures were
first dumped upon a” unsospcctbtg
public in tbe form of his Dimy in 1947.
His Tab/e Talk followed in 1949 and in
1967 a freakish third shoe dropped,
Samuel Marchbancmb Almanack, selfdescribed as “an Astmloglcal and Inspirational vADg MtzctJht” containing
“Character A”alyscs, secrets of Charm,
Health Hints. How to be a Success at
Paaies, Fortune-Telling by the Disposltion of Moles o” the Body and divers
other arcane k”ovdwzlge”as \vell BP“the
correspondence, Pens&,
Musings,
Oblter Dictu and Ruminations of the
Wizard Ma&banks.” ll& - all, of
co”rse, with the Davies to”gue very far
in tbe tieek - gives a fair idea of the
delightfully saw but far from frivolous
nature of the Marchbanks oeuwe, “ow
in edited form appearing in one volume
as 7iie Pupws.
Marchbanks has been and will long be
a soura of pleasure and mgent quotation to a s&able band of devotees. This
following is likely to increase, for
although Mamhbanks himself lndiinantly de&s that his effiuions are
funny, at tbdr flash-in-the-panbest they
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out-Leacock
Leacock (who “ever
learned that the quaIity of humour is not
stml”e&. They also occaFio”auy outwhimsy Charles Lamb and out-irony
Laurence Steve. The popularityof this
plump volume is assured:the readercan
plow into it with tbesmug satisfaction of
imbibing “literature” while being vastly
mtatained
For in this m&mge of
cranky and often outrageous opinion
and speculation there lies embedded
much audition, esoteric lore, and
wisdom - wisdom of a sort sometimes
hard to swallow. snd it is the very relish
of the churlish extravagmce that carries
down almost u”awarcs the bitter uill of
truth.

In its grasshoppa passage over the
broad field of human thounht and ex”edence the Marchbanks “dnz alights 4 a
vast range of topics and covers the full
gamut of mood. Well-honed satire and
mordant commentary on the most profound moral, social, and political questions am interspersed with tbe tirade3 of
a” impractical ma” beset by the malevolent forces of a mechanized age. The
furnace in Marchbanks’s basenmnt is bis
cmming and implacable enany, symbolic of all the petty dona”& made by
tbe exigencies of wetyday life 0” the
time and attention of a meditative man.
Life is tidl of minor annoyances tbat
have a way of blossoming into major
preoccupatkms, such as the interminable
b$ffittqai”st the ma” who put a skunk
hfmcbimks pridea himself on bel”g a
nonco”fomdst. I” a” altercatlo” wltb
his editor/creator at the e”d of tbe
book, excited by his custo”xuy “gl” and
acid rain ” he shouts: “I am - free,
proud, &deluded by tbe hokom of the
modern world; you are the Good
Citizen, the Tmpayer, the Homebody,
the Dupe and Donkey of democracy,the
CIWNRwho goes through life chained
and blindfolded, to rink at last in his
taxed coffin into his taxed grave.”
The chief butt of Marchbanks’s co”thing
vendetta with authority is
Haubergeo” Hydra, tbe Poe-Bah of
Canadian bumauaacy. He a-s
himself upon Hydra for many real snd
fancied offences by bombarding hbn
with bizarre suggestions and inventions
for the bcltermentof the nation. But tbe
fevourite targets of his sardonic

displeasure anz Canadiaas themsdves,
who “dislike and mistrust any great
show of dtewM”ess.”
The Canadian
has still “the accent in whidt his bare-

foot old granny used to curse the tlmba
wolves.” Moreover, we cough at the
theatre, and hs offers a” ammdment to
the National Anthem:
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IiXlhNLCOUS
cough w gner the
dnwn,
1iiIb smrts at* hail lhe mm
n:? emlYms of our nation ml?
271~Lwchi@fand spiroon. . . .
All the qualities that make Marchbanks a delight and a suretke suw.w are
prezent - though in vastly different
proportions - lo Davies’s new novel
~%&s Brec3in the Bone: erudition, wit,
irony, great narrative skill, and a surptising kttov:ledge of such arcane subjects as embalming, art restoration.
astrology, and the religious connotations of Renaissance art. Yet the frequent excessive objectivity of the ttarration imparts a bloodless quality end prevents the book from being the triumph
one anticipates. However biie
and
0”tmgeo”s the Marchbatlks characters
may be, they are compelling4 alive and
capable of being identified nith. One
knov~sthem from v~itbltt.Most of them
in If%& Bred in the Bone remain emotiontd4 aloof. Their passions and conccits are posited with great eloqumce
and insight, but only rare4 do they induce a vicarlou response in the reader.
The principal character. the late Francis
Comish. rmnins a cipher not only to his
would-be biographer Simon D-rt
but to the reader. who after seveml hundred pages of explication by the Angel
of Biography has had access to all theinformation Darcourt is denied.
At the beglnniog, Darccwl is bemoaning the lack of verifiable facts and
suS:esting that there may be mpects to
Co&h’s life that could prove dama.@to the family bankbtg interests. His
listeners are Fnmcis’s nephew Arthur
and his cife Marla. who with Darcourt
are the directors of the Comlsh Trust.
The publication of the biography is
planned as the Trust’s first venture. In
the later. somewhat tipsy stages of the
discusslou Maria makes reference to
rscordit~ an& and sugsests also that
Francis may have had a personal
dabnon. Angelic biographer the Lcrser
Zadldel and the Daimon Malmas, hear4 themselves mentioned by name,
betin to eavesdrop. They decide to
“play back” Comish’s life story.
Francis spends his early years virtually
isolated from the outside world in the
remote Ottawa Valley town of BlairloSie, where his lumber-baron grandfather. SenatorMcRory, is the man who
calls most of the tunes. It is when the
Senator becomes obsessed with the idea
of havlog his daughter Mary-Jacobine
presented at court that the destiny of the
book’s future protagonist takea its fust
dtuk turn. This event and the scheming
prwding it are described in exhaustive
deteil (as a rpJttlt of which Frtmcis does
not get to university until halfway
through the book). Left alone in ha
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hotel rooin after the presentation MaryJacobine (Mary-Jim) orders champagne,
to which she is not accustomed. It is
served by a mm who reminds her of her
favourite actor. Seduction ensues, and
she finds herself pregnant. Major
Comish, in search of a rich wife, saves
her reputation but drives a hard bargain,
incktdii
the requirement that any
children of the marriage be raised es
Pmtcstants. We learn a great deal of this
transaction but nothing of Mary-Jim’s
angldsh.
The child, mental4 and pbysical4
maimed by botdxd abortion attempts,
is bidden in tke Blalrlogie attic. Francis,
Mary-Jim’s next-born, who pays secret
visits to the attic, kttorvs him only as
“the Loaner.” It Is by contact with the
Loaner, with Zadok Hoyle, who works
BPthe Smator’s groom but also m an
undertaker on the side, with loviog but
eccentricAunt Mary-Bmedetta, and
with Victoria the cook who cam for the
Lootter - end of course with gentle
pm& from the Daimon Maimes - tbat
the character of &aacis is formed
His parents belag always absent,
Rends is raised by Mary-Ben, who instils illicit Catholicism but alw, being a
lover though not a colmoisse.urof paintlngs, the ambition to become an artist.
When Frauds begins to draw, his
favoudte models are tlte Lootter and the
corpses being embalmed by Zadok.
Pretty strong formative stuff for any
characta, but &hot@ Francis hlvr the
graoc to f&t when he tirst sees the
Loaner he confmnts and sketches the
cadavers with astonishing equanimity.
AU these influeneg, together with
schoolboy bullying and the inevitable
emotional-moral confufons of puberty
(to which well-stocked canon the book
adds little new) are dear4 the ingre
diiu
of young Comisb’s adult d&bty.
Another klgredient - the spice, 50 to
speak - is added when the Major, his
father, suggests to hi at a very tender
age that he might one day consider
entering “the profession.” nle pmfe.+
sion is the British intel&nce service.
Prom this point on one has the
impression that Francis’s life is being
nudged along the story lime (brilliantly
nudged, ‘tis true) by tk Daimon Davies,
rather .than being derived fmm forces
within Prancls himself. Impress%6as ate
the discussions of tecbaique and the
mysteties of creation, one can never
quite belleve in Francis as an artist. Or,
for that matter, as an MIS snoop. He
becomes the devoted disciple of Tancred
Samcioi, a world-renowned restorer of
old marters. He also meets,falls ia love
with, maties. and is betrayed by his
cousin hmay, but we are not privileged
to share very deeply lo either the ecstasy
or the at&sh of these evmts.
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In a Pavmia” castle, with war loom-

he Icaruslhe avt of nhat is iu effect
picture-fakiug. and at the same time
I:c:ps eye.5and ears ape” for “the pro.
fersiou.” He gets involvediu a massive
scam v:hecebyold pictureswith chauviahtic appeal for the Nash ace restored
oud %uproved” aud pmtkably traded
forgemduebut uo”-Geouaoold masters.
During this rime Raucis. feelinghimt~lfanktically out of nmecdth hi time,
psiots hvo o&bud “old masters,‘,
‘zbicha~.?acceptedby expectsBPthe only
&,

extant
works of a” uukuowo paiuter. It
is the more ambitiousof these that is the
potential source of the scandal that his
heavenly biographer reveals sod rvhich
the eatthly oue scents but camtot “acoves. Praucis, old aud extremely rich
but a veritable Mamhbauks of curmudgeomy, faces .ao appaiiiug moral
dilemuta when he is presm~d to purchasehis own uuackoowledgedwork for
the National GalMy.
There are other fascioatblg“an”&
skeius. iududiug the lifi of Badok

Hoyle,

who makesa” astouisbiogdeathbed revelation. Badok is by far the
richest and most fmely draw” character
io the book, aud it is only when we buagiue what Thomas Hardy “light have
made of him that we reaIizcbow far tbe
book falls short of its great poteutial. It
has a cold bdlliaucc that makes it
eminentlyworth reading- and rereadIug - but it is not tbe exiting brilliance
of FVlh Bu.sbb?ss.It is a cerebralrather
than the rmotioual experiencea tndy
great novel should provide. 0

Two new books - one a feminist tract, the other
a self-deluding memoir - indicate that the real blography
of Irwng Layton has yet to be written

lh-dr~ Lcmu: A Portmlt. by Bispetb
Cmueron. Stoddaa, ilhtsnated, 448
ps3cs, 523.95cloth (ISBN0 773720519).
Wci~~3IF@:tks MexM” .BenectIo”s
c” B’$ Body Boys, by Irving Layton,
McCleUcudE: Stev.,art,illustrated, 300
page:. z&k95dotb (ISBN0 771049196).

GOTLOXoAOO.a poet friettdattd I v,ere
complciuiug about the Utemry rackets
- vlitb the customary justifiable
cynicicm used when discussing
publishersand editors - v~be”the subject turned to our mutual friend, Irviug
Layton.
“Elspeth Cameron is vivitiog his
bioarauby.”
_ _ _. the poet said in his soft
maouccthat mask& a” impeudiugsighthauded punch. ‘And he’s at work on
his. . . wtobIogcaphy,” be coutiuued.
(I’d regd some of it iu manuscript.)
“You kuov!vrhatthey’regoiug to be,
do”? you?”
“7,’
“Alibiograpbies,”be dmdded.
A yearlaterhere they are, sideby side.
Dut “alibiographia” is not a” accurete
dcxciptio”. Both books briug back the
“c&3 anomaly that is Irviug Layton
- rhymes v:ith Satan - a serious and
9iftcd lyric artist vlho has done a great
deal to shred his reputation over the
y:us. These tcr) books offer dues ss to
v:hy, eve” u&v, many people refme to
take Layton seriously.
To get a point out of the way:I regard
Laytou as the onlypact ofhis geuesatioa
truly v:octhreadiug. He is iatereatiugno mea” feat for a Canadian - aud
more: be has helped to put his poetry OIL
the map interuationally. Novr that he
sp:nds a good desl of time h Europe
dnuumiu3 up support for a NobelPtise.
v:e have evaluatims. iuterpretatious

from two widely diffeteut auglm about
just what made this ma” a” artist. Yes,
Layton has bad shabby treatmeat; he
had been peculiarly vulnerable to the
stereotype;but there are reasoIM why he
has invited this reaction, and inadvetteutly the ‘,aUbiographi&’tell us
why.
Hrbtr Camemu’s “portrait.” The
subtitle demauds quotatioa marks. Pmsuing the pubiic market (these is no
iouger a literary audieace, merely a
market), she has written her book “siug
“ovelisticimages, didoguea, letters, iuterviewsthat read like moadogues. This
is uot new. BichardBIbuaau aud others
have maaaged to write masterful
biographiesia this syde. However,they
have benefited from the fact that their
subjects ace dead. I cauuot expressmy
opinion too stmugly that biographiesof
living people should not be vtitteu.
Wbe” the fmt” is so very much alive,
UkeIrviogLayto”,uhyaddtothepile
of gossip, Ph.D. theses, and ctiticis”~
that steadily accumulates around him?
Much can be said but not uow. Cameron
has tried. Though she has writ”?”a bad
effort that trivialims its subject, it is at
least sot boriua. Give” Lavtoa’slife. to
be dull \vouldiave bee.”a I& feai 1
“ossiblvword&of a GovecoosGeueral’s
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Camemu’s portrait is ambitious. We
fmd utiiieu, backgrouud, history, place,
io a IGuuer-likecatalogueof detail, with
stylisticspicecourtesyof Chatelaine.We
arc httmduced to the Lasamvitch faudly, and to (UteraSy)screaming cadcatuces of a Bomauiau Jewish immigrant family. Layton’s household see””
to have bee” a shouting match of iuvative, insult. sod slavish adoration. The
muscle-fleaiug that Layton likes to

display with friends and foes alike may
have bee” a result of years, Cameron
suggests, of being abused by Ma.
(Future psycho-bistoriauswill “o doubt
rush to take uoter Laytoa’s love for
defecatitw,fartiog, and urinating on his
euemieaiu Ids poemsas a result of ftily upbriogiog.) He was also introduced
to his owu personal M&ah-complex.
Bbrn circumcised, he daims he had
followed the destiny his moth,” suggested for him. He bad trouble getting
his name right: he weut through sevcml
tries before “Bviag Layton” fmallyap
peared. My prefemuce is for Israel
Laamovitch, which has more rasouauce
than the name he decided on.
The iufoouatio” about Layton’slife is
gossipyand crude. I know of few poets,
or for that matter anyone, who slept
with tbeh mothers until age 14. What
does this have to do vrithhis poetry7I’m
not sues. But soou we begin to see
what’sinitatiog about the styleand view
Camem” has chose”. There is a good
deal of Cosmo-gidishadjective w&iag
(“as sunny and cheerfulas his own cbulgent nature.“), breathtess description
f“potcurJalpain into intense beauty and
sometimes unspeakable pleasure”), iuadvetteot Freudian comedy (“until he
was thirtectt, hc would coutiuue to sham
her bed . . . b”ryi”g his nose ill her
sweet-samellingflesh”), romance-novel
detail (“the burly, weli-groomedSandy,
MSbrown eyes flashing”‘),aud back to
Chatdaine (“her straight russet hair
framed a head so perfectb shaped,,).
The writiug careeus from &rge&r chatta - “one time Aviva freaked out iu
Ireland” - to worse: “his state of
poetic e.xhUamtio”” (euphemism for
homiucss), aud on to the dubious:
“Layto” “ever had developedauy true

-__-.

sense of political consciousness.”
Historical errors abound; biographical
details are saspecr; her tone is uneven;
meardngkrs chat is highlighted. When
Layton is compared to everyone from
El+ Presley to Yeats, sheer shock is
sure to follow.
I sympathizewith Cameron’sattempt
to bc readable.Cettainly, to be readable
is diffzuk when “the more unreadable
the better” could serveas the epitaph for
tbe publishing industry. And when the
editors have plainly encouraged her to
“let it all hang out,” you can (lxletly)
pity howthis upwardly-mobileprofessor
from the Lhtlvet~kyof Toronto has been
left to da@ la public.
The irony of Cameron’sbiographyls
that she has taken someone who has
been (mis?)perceivedas an aggxessive,
tough-guy writer and wtitten a feminist
tract about him. The book should have
bean calledIning LeyIon: All Camdian
~biniro’sBoy. ‘lie book has nothing to
do with Layton and evezythbtgto do
with literarypolitics.Chapters are often
titled after hls variousaffairs, wives,and
girl-friends,so it dawns on the amazed
readerthat Camema has playedthe joke
of eTltiagLtu,mn’Slife from the point of
viewof his women.Imaginea pmtralt of
CGte warmlydmwa by ElleW&l, and ’
you willg<t the picture.

What emerges strongly is that
Cameron does not much Like Irving
Layton. Her respect for the poetry ls
distortedby high-moraldisgustat his antics and ablise. I wondered: if she did
not like Layton, then why write his
biography? Whose career is oo the line
here')
Further, she seems to have little
grasp of radical politics, leftist agitation
in the 193Os,Jewish sensitivity, or the
hostility toward Layton that was without qucJtion in the early days the result
of anti-semitism. (Is it still? Cameron
doesn’t ask.) His peculiar view was
forged in a country that had no arose of
poetry or vlritlng: his hit-and-misstp~
tics are to be sxpectadfrom a writer cut
off from both Ametican and European
eontm.versles.
There are moments in the biography
when we are offered glimpsesof what
the book could have been. Leonard
Cohen’s unasually articulate and
gracious descriptions of his mentor
stand out. Layton’s Achilles’ heel is
Cohen - “The only narcissistI know
who hateshimself,”he oncememorably
quipped - and that friendshipwillsurely pmvlde future academics with food
for taught. YOUcan almc8t ha. the
Ph.D. mills grinding.
Debates between Louis Dudek and
Layton make up interestlag parts. A

vicioushandball game betweenthe two,
an event that appears in the biography
from Dud&s tiew and lo Layton’s
memoirsfmm his, has the makingsof an
authentic literary legend. (John Robert
CoIombo take note.) But these evoealionsamburiedbeneathyetmored&m+
siomof”thebadhlscuitboy”andwhat
Cameron clearly sees as r&.ntless
careerism. Her readings of the poems
have a second-handrinp. And when she
uses that clichb about Layton having
written “thirty indisputably great
poems” I was tempted again to demand
an answer: which ones?
To be blunt: I read Cameron’sbook
and found none of the Layton I know;
the man who eaa be affable la persoa.
all in all a helpful friend. Wherethe poet
snaps is in hii polemics, aad especially
these days in his lettera.ThereLayton’s
urge to dominateand eontml his surroundingsmacIte?its deafming pitch.
He is obsessedwith his place in history.
To &e tiiographers
theirdue, them is
somsthii in Layton’s methods that
summonsbystericaiattention.
The problems emerge when ap’
proachlng Layton’s memoirs. The tllle:
WaitingfortheMesiah Notprombii.
When fust *formed of its exlsience,I
thought I’d heard it wrong. Waitingon
the Madah? A memoir by one of his
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cives7 No: Waitingfor.
. . the messiah;
that is, himself? Note the openittg:
The rrodes I heard from my modler,
yld wpated by my older ststers.made
mc fed thm was something mystertous
and av:c$ome about my life . . .
More than any other fsct that
sactolo~sts and psychologists msy
unearth about me, it accounts for tic
glerier 3nd disastersI have Icnavn. my
almost daily commuting berwee”
heavuu and hell. For the feeling of
:traqxncrs became stronger a I tww
older, and WY rtin~orced by my
rcadt~s about hem= and savleurs -

hIorc~s.Buddha.Alexanderthe Orrat nnd the unusual ctrcumstaacu that
~lway’sattended thek btt. Didn’t the
story of my ow” birth MI neatly into
this m&t of legends, myths. or
ratracIer Conceit, or p-haps M lmaginsion hung&ng for the exlraordi“my, caticedme to b&w that I. Isnel
L3wovItch. was also marked for
somethinSspectal.My life had been set
on rattsof a dIffereat gauge. . . ,
I must have been about six or seven
Ben my mothertold me that I had been
born circumcised: the mu&de sign.
How ia one to read this? Im”lcally7
Satbically? Literallyl It helps whhenyou
Ipow Layton “leans by me&h a large
symbolic function of a “ew human soul.
This has bee” stated in interviews, but it
is not mentioned here. Does Layton expect us to know what he is talking
about? Or are we beins exposed to his
incvnatio” as “the mad poet”?
Serious issues are involved: the poet
15. society, the cy”&satlrlst, the poet
rorsbtppiy the fanale form, erotica
and loss. personality and disinlegmtlo”.
I admire Layton’s early pole”dcs and
poems; I echo his defe”ce of the
humane. But I sadlv reoort that his
memoirsshow how “&&will is left lo
Layton. and how little imaahmtion. He
smishes through these pa&, allowi”g
:ood passages to be destroyed by btap
propriatc diction. odd melaphors,
clumsy syntax. InterestbIg anecdote3 the sla”ghterinp of cockroaches. the
death of his cat - get buried beneath a
general imprecision. The tone ls a”
unholy combination of egoism, paternaliun, polemics, genuine gentleness,
and sadness. He talks as if he has begun
to confuse madness with senility. I” ids
hurry to be contmverslal, he troops out
his old wrhorses: Canucky shmwks,
Angles, Wasps, and You-hav&o-bb
Jewish. . . .
Now. Irvina. tbls racialist stamtyplng
is ahat brought dovm the wrzItb of
Cameron a”d orhers. You forger: Wasps
ctin:. And if you’re allerglc to the
creatures. there’s no tellins what
damage they can do.
the numerous-mecks

dtaws- he the”
turns vldously personal. He invariably

stoops to categorizing others. When they
repay the kindness. he explodes. This
desce”dlblg to personal “anle-calll”g ls
bad &i&m. I tan d-for his emphatic
defenee of personality in this mass age.
but his self-detennlned role has freqaently blinded him to the harm his lnveckive had done himself.
one of Layton’s lessons. repeated
through Waitingfor the h&&h. is that
the writer must nitlcla. He most oppose his time. He must be dangerous.
The terrible paradox is that the dissent

sod agitation Layton prMnotes most
“ever be dlld
back at him. He seems
to regard himself as utterly independent,
“above it all.” Well, Irving, nobody
gets oat of hen alive; and if we hdve
exanpt ?mm
Crlticlsm is hard
to take, particularly if it is just. But the
cost of Layton’s insular lack of selfa-as,
his inability to see whar effect he h& has re&ed in the selfdelusions that emerge in the memoir.
In the mwnoir, Layton promises to
tell all. Yet how are we to respond to
writiog that says he (Layton) has “ever
had a talent for preaching7 (I’ve often
thou& that he missed his rabbinical
m.)
Or that he prefers the parish of
pimps, prostitutes, and criminals?
Always the generous host, you will
usually see professors, publishers, interviewers, groupies, and other poets
around him - the sort of clientele most
aging
authors at-t.
So if you most insist on being the mad poet, Irving, why
do you persist in sounding so
Hollywood? . . . so cliche?
There are good passagea in Waiting
forthekkuiah. His description of what
it mesm to be a Jew io Montreal, his
poll&al obsessions, his readings, and
especially his portraits of F.R. Scotr and
others have some qwdlty and satbical interest. His advice to young writers (“If
you think you’re a major p.oet, you
might end up being a minor one. Buf if
you start out thinking yourself a minor
wet. you may not end UDa ooet at all.“~
h t&&y and-eloquent. - Moments of honesty open up titory
that should be explored. While the rest
of the art world was dlscoverlng Pound,
Lewis, Eliot, Yeats, and Joyce, Layton
was cngw
the 19th eentary. He was
reading Shelley, Blake, Marx, and Nietzsche. The modern era was served up by
Drelser and Sherwood Anderson. lie
would retain this preference for the
liberators, preferring Zola to Flaobert.

He could quote chapter and verse from
Marxist-Leninist teats, but not front
Cummings. Picasso, or Straviosky. This
“late coming,” as it were. had peculiar
effects on his writi.
I” old age,
Layton’s focos has bee” more on ideas
than form, more o” content than verbal
ingenuity or innovation.
Also, the influence of Nietzsche on
him (mostly bad) allowed Layton to conc&e of his part as a reckless spiritual
adventure. A history has yet to be wrltten of the negative intluenee Nietzsche
has had on writers who did not possess
that philosopher’s singular genius, his
impeccable inteUecmal background, his
tragic self-consumption. These factors
account for Layton’s obliviousness to
parodyins himself. Layton seea the effects of depersonallzadon - the dlsap
pearanw of the human, the enwgence
of the superhuman throogh Big Media
- and his only way of combating the”~
has bee” to bellow.
Unfortunately, aner too much of the
megaphone invective, most people .already numbed by the other hysteria
they encc.unter daily - don? pay at&otio”. The reason: if you play the mad
poet, you are not responsible; if you are
not responsible, yoo IX” be lg”ored.
When everyone is insane today, as the
doctors will tell us, to be unbridled
simply mirrors the crazed Nietzschean
zeilgelrl.
Exaspemtinsly. in the .memairs all
these Layton anomalies, poses, and
paradoxes play off a” uneasy rhythm.
Metaphoric
flashes - meteoric
reminders of a talent that was exhilarating - show thal he has fascination. Layton’s poetry and personality
reprcrent, lo their folly and ‘fright, a
force against the insecurities and
trivialities of mOst writers now. “The
problun with modem writers is their
UncertaintyI” Layton told the poet,
Kenn*h Sherman. No one is more certabt than Layton. He has wanted to
teach from the beginning.
Yes, Layto” is at home with his image
of the 19th century - that imagined
realm of reprused Victorian sex, black
and white saints and ubnbmls, lyrical
tenderness, and evangelical politics and not OUTnightlife whirl of llviog
ghosts, pornographic h@ucinations,
and TV-set gods. He would have bee”
better served by a scene that “ever
understood him; but the” it is hard to be
any kind of serious witer today. Layton
is, understandably, enraged at the superficialities of his biography; yet his
autobiography is another mask. and “oL
The Dimy of (I Sinner, the intense unmaski,
many had hoped for. Both

bdolcr change little, either pro or conua.
Israel Laz+ovitch is still walinp for
his true testament. 0
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Though we ma’ march to a different socio-cultural
drummer, two ti ooks su gest that Canadians can harmonize our relations Fiupwith the United States

Thz 8th Paradox Capnadaf” North
Amerim. Pst, Preaenl, mid Folure, by
F!ichard J. Own. McClelland 81
Stewart, 304pages; Si9.95 cloth (ISBN 0
7710 3733 31.
IVIy &is&wy of America, by Farlay
hfowat, h4cClella”d & Stewvart, 128
pages, 512.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 6824
4).
TiiERE’g * SIiwLtgTtC notion in
Washington that Japan is accomplishing
economically vhat it couldn’t do milltar@: it’s defeat& the U.S. The emotional reaction comes as the United
States becomes a debtor nation with a
mountin trade deficit with Japan. Conse’cssand the Senate indulge in Japanbashing and proposing protectionist
“leawres.
The administration of President
Ronald Rea8an opposes the protectionist policies and bills. The president
supports open trade among all co”“tries, e!e” BS he ignores the public
defEit. and ca8s for increased spending
on defence and the military. In spite of
rhz red inl:, Reagan pushes for an extravagam space-based defence system
called the Strategic Defence Initiative.
The president nourisher ardent ri8hb
wing support with his bellicose statb
ments of ur8e”cy in opposing what he
has termed the “evil empire” of Russia.
Le8%at0rs, co”scious of the immmss
popularity of the president and their
0v.n ne.4 for re-election, mute their normal opposition to his priorities. They lament the U.S. public deficit, teeteringon
a fisure of %ZuilllO”, and busy thenlprotection measures.
As a result, the U.S. is in effect at
vu. It’s a” idwlogical war, although
Central Am&ica~ come pe&usly close
to the real thing. President Reagan
ignores econticr, and coneentratos on
the da”gers of co”mnmiun. Congress
and the Senate ignore the new global
econondc realities and set the stage for
trade rrrs.
Canada has become, a a result, a
focus for attention. We can no longer
complai” v/hen the U.S. overlooks us as
their greatest tradlg partner. That

and must I

stands out in bold relief along with the
fact that our trade surplus with the U.S.
is second only to the one enjoyed by
Japan. That’s why our exports from fish
to lumber and hogs are threatened or
pinched by pmtectionlst devices.
And besides that, asks the Reagan administration, where do you stand on our
Strategic Defence Initiative? They abhor
the appellation of Star Wars, give” it by
a somewhat dubious media.
As if on cue, two books have appeared in Canada that are pertinent to
the issues bwolved. 77~ 49lh Pcrmdawby
Richard Gwyn is a thoroughly researched book about Canada in Nmth
America, part, present, and future. It
dlpenses with the usual cliches about
Canadians harbouring lnfuiotity con+
plaxea and searching for identity. It
downgrades the irritations and urges
Canadians to get busy and exe&e a
constructive foreign policy as a middle
power. After all, says Ciwy”, “almost all
of the Ca”ada4J.S. disputes that have
really mattered have concerned foreign
policy.”
My Diu-owy ofAmerica starts out as
a rompby Parley Mowat, using the controversy-hungry media to exact a whimsical revenge on the U.S. immigration
service in rehxing him admittance. To
his obvious anlax”lUlt he stirred up
sympathetic support from Anwicans
for his campaign against the “loony
tunep” of the i”uniitton bureaucrats.
‘Ihe Mowat expezlence discloses what
we have always hoped. that in spite of
the collective hardening of conservative
sentb”e.“t.the Americanpublic retainsa
sense of fair play. The owy” effort
stresses we are a different breed of
North Americans, incubated in a sense
by the Loyalists, a diverse rather than
homogeneous group, who set out to
create not a corner of Britain, but a
better A”lelica.
Gwyn contends that we have
achieved, if not a better America, at
least a different America. He quoted
Charles Taylor, who desaibes Canadlanr as “neither tid
in nostalgic
an$opbilla nor obsessed with the contempcxaly A”Elica” fad of revolutionary consciousness.”
Our nationalism has been pragmatic.

-___
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I” tough times, or when f&waving
seemed likely to be too high, Cmadiilrs
lowered their banners. The feelings in
Canada took the form of nationalism’s
ndlder variant - patriotism, a pride of
place, a satlsfactlon in collective a-plishment. The sharp edge tune as
Canadian rejected the United States,
but they “ever rejected America”s personally. We copied the best in the U.S.
IncreaGngly, we have rejected violent,
polarized, and militaristicacts.
Yet we are a dependency. and we are
being challmged by the United Statu to
declare where we stand on the issues of
trade and defence, which it sees as vital.
Gwyn says: “Empires want thdr dependen&s to provide cannon fodder, “ot
generals back at headquarters.” Empires do not expect whImpe.&g or
“K.IaliZi”g when they ca8 for loyalty
from dependencies. Canada must decide
whenio say yes to such a call, and whm
to say no, for the sake of a largef
imperative.
Pierre Trudeau in The 49th plrmdox is
given credit for at leapt establlshll in
the minds of the At”erlca”s our right to
speak out as a middle power. By the
National Energy Policy and his peace
lnitlative, Trudeau got the message
through that a diffwnt kind of people
live acmss the border.
Then, a newly elected Brian MuC
roney, who became prime tiste.r
as
much for not being a Liberal as for h&
poll&s, began nualing up to Warhingto”. He was obviously bent o” elhninatin the tmsio”s that many blatned 0”
Trudeau. His statement that “Canada ls
open for business again” and his background of growing up in a” A”lelica”
company to\yILin Quebec, caused evm
the hardiest opponents to such Liberal
acts as examining the intentions of U.S.
investors to shiver apprehensively.
Mulmney and Reagan met in a fog of
Irish blarney with retinues of their
experts and an atmosphere of
theatric&. It vw a medii event, with
more shadow than substance. and co”firmed in most minds that they were
“connmmicators” ln an age of cornmunicatio”s. Analysts. when the hoopla
faded, interpretedthat a9 meAng they
were leaderswho count on their abilities

to get along with QETOQk
in fmding consensus.

rather

than

on originality

or

Dubbed the Shamrock Summit, the
Guebec meztiw modwed a fw: tidbits
f&rthe media, s&as a UraQ ottPacific
salmon, sidled after IS years of haggling
and stalling. Acid rain was given soma
attention.
But Reagan did hand
Mukoney something that horrified his
ofticiak - a prOmi.%?to “go to bat” fOr
CanxIa against Qmtectionist biir of the
WAiigtan legislators.
Fhen the Irish mist faded two issues
stood out in bold relief. The empire was
tolling for answers as to wbare Caoada
stood on Star Wars. What about free
trade? On the spot, the Qr&de.IIt and the
prime minister charged their rawactive
trade miniS!wS t0 come up With SQeCifiC
,tCgOthtiUS

QtiCiQkt

CO,lC~iag

.

For a better knowledge of
the
written linguistic heritage
of the Canadian Native peoples:

“the

removal

of tariffs and non-tariff barr*rs
on substantially au hilataral trade.”
hlolroncy promised to consult and
give an aoswar on Star Wars. Gvvn’s
book r%ot to QresS before Mulronay
aaxerad, but the author QoiotS out that
o “no” answer vzould place at risk the
SQp:Cid r~~atiO”ShiQ the Qrime “IhiSteI

hx taken such pains to ctdtivate. In
tam. Mukonoy counts w his relationship with Reaganto guarantee economic
favours. Says Gwyn: if the reply is
“p*s,” the nature of Canadian foreign
Qolic] v:iU be comQromised for the
balance of this century.
The Mukonay task wasn’t helped in
Cawda by the Amaricaos’ sending of a
:biQ through northern vatcrs that we
claim sovereignty over, and stubbornly
refusing to ask our permission. Tha act
stirred aga-old emotional fears about the
official insensitivity of Washington.
Prime
Minister
Mulroney
has
aaxred
the empirical calI by saying his
go?Tmment will not oft3idy cooperate
on SD1 but vrill allow Canadian fws to
do \:orl: for it. It ramaim to be Seen if
this somewhat equivocal anwar will
ztisfy. Washington praises it, but how it
ma;, affect their cooperation on settling
trade isSUeSiS a mOOt point.
As to free trade, Gwyo QtidiCtS that
the Mulmney government till scale
down its ambitions to that of a routine
commercial pact. Free trade is less than
th2 hii deal it seems. because a virtual
fres trade already exists. The author
QlUmQS fO1 freZ trade ,7&b SOma diftidry, because it will almost certainly
evolve into economic union. Most of the
economic dislocations attributed to fraa
trade ara inwitable, as is tha erosion of
national economic sovareigntia, in the
rtiz%tie; of the global economy.
Apart fmm baiag a splendid compilalion,
The 4Qth Pemdox provides
OQti”dZ”, for &,,adianS. Gwyn eOntends that wa have to grow up and
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realize we are a red nation. We have to
stop uslw that border as a shield and
make it a springboard for reaehiog into
all the world. not simply the States.
“The notion that Canada could play an
activist role in international affairs may
xsn to be presumphlous. It is prcsumptuous. but no more presumptuous than
the notion of the 50,000 Loyalists that
they could create a separate nation
above the Great Lakes, or tbe notion of
Macdonald that he could extend a colony across a contloent.”
The late Barbara Ward described
Canada as “the world’s first international country.” That was based on
our peacekeeping and foreign aid effms
and Gwyo says we mut pursue our
imemational options 89 we are drawn
closer to the U.S. We may not have had
the conlideoce to do that in the past, but
he’s convinced we have it now. We can
harmonize OUT relationships with

mcio-cultud drummer.
l7ze 49th Paradox aclu~~v~l~es our
common ties but stresses fundamental
differences. Canadians have a liberal
political culture. That’s what shocks us
v;ben the U.S. exercises brutal force and
political rlgiditlca. It seems out of
character for a nation founded on the
principle of all being created equal ami
populated by w&oming the hungry and
the de:perate of the world.
There’s M example in the 1952
McCarran-Walter
Act prohibiting
undesirables, from crbnbtals to those
with suspect political alliaoces and
beliefs. President Harry Truman
detterted it but failed to be able to kill it
by veto. Although it was a creation of a
time of intenseanti-conmnmist feeling it
is still in effect. Parley Mowat was
refused admission by a Buffalo immigmtion official on the basis of iL
Mowat discovered that 40,000 people
are lirted in a ‘lookout book.” whlcb
allows immigration bureaucrats to
refuse them entry. Even Pierre Trudeau,
before he entered politics, was kept out
of the country. MowaL who denies he
ever threatened to shoot dorm overflying American bombers with a 22 rifle,
found himself in the peculiar p&ion of

not bclna allowed in. althoueh
_ his books
are be:t-sellen in America.
Mowat confesses be bad always harbourcd the feeljog that the “Imperial
Eagle” felt a God-given right to impose
its will on lesser breeds. lo the storm of
publicity he found, however, an overxhelmlng response from Americaos
mbzt the authoritarian and undemocmtic way he was treated. lo effect, he
and Gwyn feel that the heart of the
United States - the pwple - remains
dcdiited to the humane tmtbs oo which
the nation was founded.
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That’s most imoortant for Canadians

to

remember

much funnier. As well, them are the
usual nagging-wife and dumb-hooker
jok*l that every book on humour in the
courts soems obliged to have. Let me set
the record straight: I sped a lot of time
as a lawyer listenlog to wmplaiats by
wives and husbands. and it is ao lnxfutable fact that husbands out-nag wives
IO to 1. Please, no more wife jokes.
I also could have done without the
racist stories. I don’t care whether, as
MacDonald says, “In those days. . .

&I cberlsh in difficult

rimes. It bas .areater similfunce than the
so-csllcd “special r&iooships”
between our leaders. They come and go,
but the people, OUTrespective @plea,
remain tied by history, circumstaoccs,
and geography.
Gwyn quotes New York political analyst Stephen Blank as saying, “I rez$y
want to see Canada have more clout in
the U.S. You have a quality of civility,
and you have an immensely superior
social system. You have, although you
refuse to admit and would rather not be
told it. a clvilizb~p:mission in North

America.”

racial remarks were much more common

and socially acceptable to both.” They
are not now and should be laid to rest.
Yet the book bes maqy marvellour
moments. The chapter on Patrick “Paddy” James Nolan, a hard-drinking.
Cdgary lawyer, born in Limerick in
1864, is a joy. It seems that few of
N&n’s clients ever went to defeat eveo when be faced bis arch-rival, R. B.
Beooett. As MacDonald says, “He often
had them laughblg so hard they could
scarcely follow the evidence - which
was all rI.&t with him be&use beusuaUy
didn’t want them wrapped up in the
facts aqyrvay. If they got serious tbey

-

The conclusion of Gwen and Mowat
can be construed as &mitt@ what
Blank is saying, as they suggest that a
dependency cao act in a mature way.
why not? As Gwyn points out force
fully, “We are neither ‘Bumpeanized
North
Americans’
nor ‘quiet
Americans. We arc the ‘Other North
AmericalIP.’ ” rl

might convict.”

AndthereareplentyofcuteUttlesnippets about not-so-legendary figures like
the following:
During argument in Pmticial Court,
Crown Attorney Ken Rae, Q.C., of
OWWISound. Ontario. took a wbal
swipeet hisopponeal:
“Your lionour. my friend’s&noraacc of tbc law suqniws me.”
%uely you can repbrsssthat,” said

fly Lynn Wng
Cmmt Jesters: Camddr’s Lawyers nod
Judges Take (he Stand to Relate Tbelr
Fmmlest Stories, by Peter V. MscDonald. Methueo, m pages, $19.95
cloth QSBN 0 458 99450 2).

IIEP~~L.Y NOTfor the coffc=ztable, this
book would fit just fine in the
bathroom. It’s a compilation of funny
thingspeople involved with Canadian
lawbavesaidordoneovertheyears,
and each anecdote fffls about half a
page. Easy reading. Much of its humour
is your garden-variety bathroom type: it
seems every time ally judge, jumr,
witness, or lawyer utters the word
“shit” it’s recorded for posterity. Also
“fuck.” Maybe the humour did not
strike me m prticulmiy witty given that
my two-year-old son breaks into
hysterics every tbne swone utters these
bad worda We spend many hours talking about the intrkacies of these words
- two-ycarolds are endlessly fascinated
with them. I wish that MacDonald and
everyone else who contributed the% particular anecdotes weren’t equally so.
The chapter called “Boys Will Be
Boy?’ is about infantile pranks that
lawyers havr played on each other. Most
are one notch below water bombs. The
chapters oo puns and typos are not

.r-.c~.-i-.

right,”

“AU

---Tea.

Bse &id,

“MY

fdad’s ianorsncs of the law doesn’t
surpdse IL.**
On another occ?.dw, lawyerTommy
l-lorkinsrepresenteda man whoseface
WPIbleedingand bmiscd:
“Mr. liorkinr,” the ma,@rtmtesaid,
“what llappcncdto your cliuu?”
Tommy qdiwk “lie gan a v&mtary Eonfcuioa, Your Worship.”
And there is a wonderful chapter on
George Theopbii Bradflekl Walsh, a
remarkable lawyer and Supreme Court
justice, who was also a born comedian.
Wbcn W&h was pleadll in court tbat
a rich male client should pay only a
meagre allowance to his wife, the judge
leaned over and growled:
“Oh. MI. Walsh.wouldyou& your
wife to live on hventy-five dollars a
mWth?hl”

Walsh sniffed back.

“I’d mefez if

YourLnrdshipasked I&:*

-

Apparently this is just the fmt in a
se& of books about Canadian legal
humour. Mw of tbe stcxia would be
great for after-dinner speeches. I am
sure a topicaliodex, wbicb the book now
lacks, would be appreclated by speecbmakers and listeners alike. 0
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An Atlmllc Album: Photographs of
thz Xnntie Provinces before 1920, by
Seal Robso” and Shelagh Mackenzie,
Ilimbus, I60 pages, 519.95 papa USBN
0 920352JO 6).
CL?John CWghton
TK,SCOUPUATION
of amateur and professional photographs cmne together in
an interesting fashion. Co-author
kixr:enzlc v:orked o” the 1980Natlonal
Film Board production, F&d in iTme:
,l I’ielorim~Album. The popularity of
the film stimulated the orgsnizlng of a”
Atkmtic Provinces tour of the photogmphs on which it was based. Each
community the tow reached was invited
to add histotical photographs from Iocal
collections, Bnd the results were grati@ins.
This book contains 156 of those bnogcs, printed in sepia. Had the
publishin:. budget allowed, black-andbrw:” duotone would have produced
sharper plates, but the reproduction
qualitp is acceptable. A” essay on early
photography in the Atlantic provinces
introduces the collection. As wll as
historically valuable panorames of cities
and landhxpes, there are maw individual and group portraits, the most
biiorre of which shows two me” in a
studio packed with samples of taxidenny
of nearly every Canadian mammal.
Other images that offer memorable
fracme”ts of Atla”tic “““‘;;A&$’
survivors of the Canadw~
fought off the Fenla” Raids; a” bnmacularely dressed-up black wedding party:
Villiam va” Home’s nephew clutching a
teddy bear almost as bii as he is; three
hIic”mc wnnen with the baskets they
have wove”. The captions are sometimes
more chatty than informative. but on
the whole this book is a useful and oftea
ch&“g addition to the visual history
of Canada’s four eastem provi”W. 0

is released. Her best prints combine a
powerful vision of the intter-rrlationship
of nature and man with a fluid line and
strong composition.
The granddaughter of a shaman,
Renojuak spent her early years in the
traditional Inuit way. Her family moved
freqwntly, and adopted her out to I&tives during hard times. From these
beginnings, she became a” internationally famous artist, and a membw
of the Order of Canada and the Royal
Canadian Academy.
Thll is the first trade book on her
work, although a limited-edition version
was published in 1981. AI1her prints are
included, over 160 in colour plates.
Author Jean BIodgett adds a biography
based on interviews with the artist.
v:hich reveals how much personal
tragedy Kenojuak has ovemome to keep
creating: four of her 10 children and her
firs two husbands. have died, and she
herself nearly succumbed to tuberculo&.. Also included are a chronology of
ths artist’s life, a genealogy, photographs of a few of ha carvings, and
notes on her art and on the print-making
prOC?ss.
Lows of Inuit art will encounter
many old friends among these images,
including the prints Womrrn Who Lived
in the Sun. Rabbit Eatbxg Seaweed, and
Arrivat of the Sun. On the evidence of
this well-produced volume, Kenojuak is
safe in her pmdlctio” that “When I am
dead, I am sure them will still be people
diiussing “ly art.” cl

insiihts into his own creative recipes.
and self-critiques of his earlier spreads.
To the literary gourmet, some of this wvlll
smack of older fare, though it’s not
without zest.
Bowring’s tone is that of a saucy personal f&xl who is sharing a well-aged
wine and a midnight picnic under a
starry Canadian sky. He shifts fmm
casual renmnstranee to satiric understatement to playful abandon. He tries
to avoid canonization and alnmst sw
weds. Although he offers all these
mouthfuls in alphabetical order, he has

Cmft Slices, by George Bmvering,
Oberon Press, 152 pages, $23.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88750 580 5) and $12.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 581 3).

an invented “Canadian Tradition” only
to demystify its self-referentislity

By

Karl Jlrgem

oflltemrysllcu
fti
its bistorlcal antecedent in the,
satiric essays of Addison, Steele, and
Johnson. and has less in common with
Pope’s Dun&d than the cover note
would suggest. Bovrerlng serves views on
literary theory and tradition with observatlons on writers sandwiched between
views on geographic locations and their
ptible
influences ‘on artists and

musmoYcoLLEclToN

I~enojunk, edited by Jean Blodgett,
Firefly. illustrated. 252 pages. S49.95
cloth (ISBN 0 920668 31 3).
lY:yJos;~&!@9~oR
LEMJLM: IS probably the best-knovm
lnuir artist. Her 1960stonecut print The
Em3mmd Ox-/ became the nest soughtafter Inuit image (fetching up to $12,000
at auctions) after it appeared on a Canadian stsmp, and her prints, engravings,
the annual-Cape &set-print

coIlection

wtiters.

He mixes these musings with spicy
potshots at the educational systnn, and

shuffled

the itans on the vu,
presenting us with what at fti seems to be a smorgasbord of unordered tidbits but
which qulckIy reveals itself to be a
gwro”omy of observations.
At this point I could enter into poststructural analysis and say that Bowering shifts the ce”tre of his essays, deconstrutting them by shmviog their prb
constructions, by revealI”g his thought
roots, by having himself inksviewed by
through the narrator’s pose offaur naif.
I could say that Bowverbxzblurs genres
here, ls self-mtlexive, uses inter- and
i”tra-tex~“al
nfare”ce-9. aPpropriate5
and d&appropriates methodologies,
redefines the rolu of author, artwork,
audience. I could also say this is a signiflcant book for theorists, perhaps a”
essential book for scholars. But that
would be taking half the fun out of it:
that would be eating the sausage without
mopping up the jou*rcmcp. Cl

.-
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IXovio East, by Harry Bruce,
Nethoe”, 200 pages, $22.95 cloth (ISBN
0 453 99570 :C) and $14.95 paper (ISBN
0 450 99580 7).

F&lEilclF#_?i
IzhlBB
H~IIESICKNESS
IS the oldest Bruce tradition, 3nd sbtce 1790 five generations of
IZova Scotia” Bmces, exiled fmm the
Hi&lmds, have suffered from it. The
Jast three generations, a8 journalists,
have voy@ back ;Ind forth betwem
Nova Scotia and Toronto, like phantom
ship: “In the trip of a force 10 carse.”
Thii eternal return of the imaginative
native forms the backbone of this coSe*
tion of 50 short mag&ne pieces. They
cover 20 of Bruce’s 30-year career m
reporter and journalist and embrace
every conceivable subjeect:cat addicts;
cober-tossing in Plorida; Hugh MacLenmn’s brief career as a spy; seafood
junkies; a hlamist critique of spectator
sport;; divas; and Diefenbaker. As s
compendium of Canadian political,
sportb. and cultoral activitiesover the
last tW3 decades, Movin’ .EaYtis a rare
sod pleasot combination of side
\:rmching laughter sod thoughts too
deep for tears. The nostalgia for old
days and ways is balanced by acute and
wily observations made by a dedicated
spectator on the 50-yard line of life.
The ma”y by-ways and sideroads of
Bruce’s in&nation are vammed with
iacidents and people, qoizzica8y cap
tored in their endearing and quirky
humanness. Both the past and the present come alive in his ha”ds as he conjures up both long-dead politicia”s and
livid bhxnosers with devilish and
homely accuracy. Wherever Bruce’s
globe-trotting jaunts and rambles take
him. we are along for the ootinp,
hod&d beside hi, wrapped in for
coats, hip flesks io our back pocket. For
those v:ho think that you can’t go home
again. hitch a ride with Harry Bruce into
v&ti golden summers and footstzunping winters, on those “vessels of
the mind that run before gusts of
memory and sail right onto the printed
page: *

has slowed to the point of “early expiring in the last decades, the culprit is the
modem shopping mall.
Revivinn Main &reel is the aenerallv
readable report by the Iiuitag~Canad~
Foundation (set up in 197? with 81%
“1880” from the feds) of their program
of small towns across the countzy. Malls
the-landscape anri suck L&i”ess-away
from local merchants. Unlike the
privately owned mall, main street
belongs 10 the community. The question
is, how does roodown main street cornp&e.?The snsqr is by making use of its
natural architectural ehamu and its
place in the community.
Harold Kalman provides an excellent
htsiorical view of the evolution of main
skeet. In Quebec its touchstone is the
parishchurch, in the Maritimesthe KIWI
hall. in Ontario the court house. The rest
of the book ia a report on the Main
Street project based on the experiences
Part history. part practical how-to, the
chapters are slightly conhsed and
repetitious, but the information gets
through. The coordinators aims were
“ever to restore mai” streets completely
to their original appearance but to preserve buildings while making them corn“t&ally viable.
Dozens of photographs make the project’s achievements clear. A” ugly sign
inPetth,O”t., comesdown,a”ew buildingin Bridgetown. N.S.. neatly fits into
the streetscape.Otherphotographs show
earlier design horrors, such as the ridicolously modern Toronto Dominion
branch squatting incongruously in
Nelson, B.C. This book may he a bit
muddled in its gods, but the Heritage
Canada program is not. 0

Around the Mulberry Tree, by P.
Scott Lawrence, Bxile, 89 pages, $9.9:
paper (ISBN 0 920428 7).
lay Gideon

Forinrm

IS the fmt word 0”e
associated with these 12 i”tetro”“ected
stories: thoughtful and enigmatic.
Lawrence’s short collection - his fust
- takes us to a philosophical Twilight
“TH0”0~L”

Ik?;svin~ IL’Jdn 3treet,
edited by
Derycl: Holdsworth, University of
Toronto Press. illustrated, 246 pages,
$25&J doth (ISBN 0 8m 2542 0) and
$12.95 paper (ISBN 0 8020 8556 2).

sy tzluy Fagan
*m&WI.smxgT is the glory of Csnadq”
vtitc: Pierre Benon in the foreword to
this book. “If a community has “o
heart, it has no soul; and its heart should
beat faster at the core.” If that heartbeat

20°C

Thelooaleforthepiecasisabaildiog,
the Makuy Arms, and their subject is
the lives Of the eccentric te”a”ts. There
is Louie Michael% who sews a silk blouse
for the life-size ho she ftis in her

a&U a&batica with Ol&npic~sc&e
cardr; there is the astronomer Bauer,
who searches the heavens for tracea of

hi dead wife. But Lawrence hasa’t
served us these oddities murly to be
clever. His is an tntdligent surrealism.
The stories are no more bizarrethan real
life.
Numerous theme-srun through these
tales. but perhaps the most strikiog ones
are the pervasiveness of television a”d
the chsracters’ desire to do the knpos+
Ihle. “Miutes of Aa Eveniog,” “Concerning the Bgg,” amd “Tea With Mrs.
Sharplea” feature TV pmgm”ls, i”tegrati”g the shows’ characters into the
action of the story. The reader starts to
wonder which are “mre reak the story’s
characters or the TV programs.
The people in these pieces are not co”tent to accept limitations. Lambert, for
imstaaee, wants variously to be a horse
and a dog. Told that planting a mqIberry
tree in the courtyard might not be possible, Mrs. Michads repties: “Maybe it
isn’t. . . . But maybe that doesn’t
InaUR.”

There are some pmblans:Liies like
“Harriet wondered about her soul”
bespeak a” author sometimes strt@“8
for profundity; the clipped modemist
voice of pieces Like “Conwming tbe
Egg” can bffome monotonous. But in
general the collection is solid. The
stories are busy with Lawxnce’s imagination. q
The LiIscs are Blaomi”g I” Warsaw,
by Alice Par&au. translated from the
French by A.D. M&-Sperry,
New
Anlerica” Library, 303 pages, S-20.95
doth (ISBN 0 453 004814).

fly LIIR.OLV@il
PAFZEAU’SNOVELabout life in Poland.
from the end of the war to the founding
of Solidarity arrives in Boglish trailing
clouds of glory: a prize in.Fia”ce and
goIden opinions from all sorts of people
- Eugene Ionexo (“one of the best
now& I have had the pleasure of readiog
in many years’3, Liv Ulbnsn (“a maying document”), Jean Bthier-BIais (“a
total success”), among others. Impressed by these te-stimoaisls, and haa
already the respat for the author that
one must feel toward anyoae who
worked in the anti-Nazi R&stance from
the age of seven, I approached the book
eagerly and in the fall exbectatio” of admiring it. I was disappointed to find it
nuchanical, amateurish, Iifdess, and
writte”btaflatstyleforwhichthedearly competent tra”&tor ca”‘t be hdd
responsible.
I” the spring of 1945 the 13-year-old
Helena Stanowska finds her way home
to warsaw after nearly six yea& i” the
Resistance, followed by a German
prison lamp and a gang-rape by Russian
soldiers. She is retmited with her

mothtr, her f&w, whose leg was ampurated in a Gemwn POW camp after he
rode in the last cavalry charge in
Europe. and their Jewish doctor friend,
cbo discorers that Helena is pregnant.
The rest of the novel follws the lives of
the:r people, and of Helena’s daughter,
through the next 35 years. it’s a great
subject. and might have made a fme
novci. To me the result is tedious. But
try it: you may agree with all those eminun people on the jacket. 0

lXl!a?
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Couot~: Acmso Cmmda by
Brian D. Johnson, photoDudley Witney. Key Porter,
839.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919493

EWCi’OWIShappy in this piclure book.
it dozs not seem lo matter that Canadian
p%rcnger trains lose hundreds of
millions of dollars a year, or that most
of tbcir equipment is old, rickety. and in
60m~’ vays uncomfortable. All of
V!itney’s photographs are technic@
occamplirh~d, and a few catch delicate
combinations of light and space, but the
fact remains that they record only the
fztmiliar images of tourist brochures eiih an accent on trains for those particularly interested in the transcontirun~al raihxy journey. There is a bright,
sunny surface to most of these landscape
shot:, and n folksy. “What, meworry?”
look lo the fcv: frames that include pm
pls. A smoUselection of archival photo8raphr adds some visual depth. But you
ron’t find the dining- chef sweating
in his tiny kitchen, nor will you see any
shots of the rank. crmvded coaches
v:berz indigent travellers sit up for three
ni8bls from Toronto to Vancouver. And
you vxm’t C.etan,’ feel for the seedy UTban underbelly that droops around all

the major stations in lhe country (except
pcrhops the ones in Quebec City and
Ollw~o. which have been moved to the
suburbs).
Like Witney, Johnson made the
journ,y from Navfmmdland to British

Columbia. His brief text haa more grit
the end of the war only one son swv&d, the others having died as civilian
than the pictures, and he is capable of
pIiSOlEI5.
lines that linger after the photos have
AU hope lay in a British invasion from
faded: “Black-and-white cows graze
the north. But that hope ended with
dutifully inert, as if their mouths were
wired to the pasture..” Johnson met a
General Burgoyne’s surrender in 1777.
There then only remabxd “skulking.”
lively sample of the travelling public on
his trip, including a magician, a timinal
Under General McAloin an assortment
of Mohawks and I&lists dressed as
on day-leave, a potato-chip salesman.
indii conducted night raids into rebd
and a worti-wandering Englishman, all
of whom make for’entertahing UILIICE- territory. The raiders relished their roles,
dotes. Bur he also lapses into this kind of
painted red and
bland coffee-table observation: “Tomnskin. lo the shock of io~alist eentle
tonians travel lo Montreal for the Latin
woma. Yet the raids we& effect&., at
magic of the streets and nightclubs.
least in terrorizing the rebel populatfon,
Montreale~ cane lo clean. conservative
and in 1780resulted in the capture of the
Toronto to do busina or have a quiet
rebel Colond Gordon. The raids had
time with family or friends. Or so the
legend goes.”
another purpose. The governor of New
To understand Railway Coumy, it
York refused to release loyalist
helps to know that the publisher’s plan
prisoners. Thus in order to ‘I.. .frre
includes translation of the book into
their own families, loyalists had to cap
ture the families of others.”
-1
Bum~ean Iangauges. No doubt
these safe, unoriginal views of Canada
Fraser’s narrative
evokes the suspeme
and drama hidden in the facts. There are
will seem more compdling abroad. 0
iUuminslb@digressions on prison conditions, frontier justice, and social conditions of the period. But his tale would
have been better told if he had not tried
Skaiklng for the King: A Loydist
to tell it in just 106pagea. His material is
Plot, by J. Fraser, Boston Mills Press,
the stuff of epic. not short story. 0
142 pages, 89.95 paper (ISBN 0 919783
20 I).
InsId; the Gestapo: A Jewish
By uYlfsam Clt3ytoon Law
Woman’s Secret War, by Helene Me
THIS BOOK PROY~ES a detailed look into
kiewiez, Macmillan. illustrated. 192
a little-known loyalist plot in New York
pages, 822.95 dotb (ISBN 0 7715 9833
and Albany, a description of the general
5).
loyalist experience in the north during
Sy Susan Newman
the American revolution, a fascinating
story.
IN MIS LIVELYbook, Helene Mom
in 1781 the loyalist exodus to Canada
kiewiez remunk with perceptive wit her
began in earnest. Thev had sacriticai all
formative years as a Jewish teenager in
f&God, King, end &untry. Some had
war-tom Belgium. Catapulted by a
lost home, others family, many both.
fatdistic chain of evmk into working
And it had taken a greal feat of wiU to
far the Resistance, she eventually fti
remain loyal to the Crown, especially as
herself inside the Gestapo. An old
the tide began to favour the rebels. As
friend, Francois Vermolen, formerly a
Fraser says, “. . . these ‘Kin& Men’
Belgian soldier. now is Fnnz, leading
had expected to win the war . . . they
the double life of a Resistamx member
never bna&ed they would lose their
accountable dire& to London and a
homes and would be sent upriver. . . .
Gestapo agent responsible for capturing
Exile was hardly what ioraltv deserved.”
Jews and spia. Hdene, being fluent in
BxUecameaia shocta I&S end but
Gemtan, French, and appearing nonso too had the treatment loyalists receivJewish. becomes Olga, Franz’s fmc6.z
ed from their neigbbours. The American
and part-time scaetarid assistant *t
Revolution had been a particularly harsh
Gestapo headquarters.
frontier war, or more acanately dvU
But Inside the Gesfapo is more than
an exiting suspenre story. it is the canwar, as Fraser makes dear. Thus when
did story of an intelligent woman who
the men went off to join the British
survived that time, her sense of balance
forces they often left their wives and
and humour still intact. Moszkiiwier
children behind. But because they were
remembers: “the buffet [at Hitler’s
seen as traitors by the rebeIs, their propbirthday party] particularly impressed
erty was looted, confucated, and the
me. . . at the fmt oppmtwlity I stuffed
women and children often suffered
physical abuse. Many died from this
myself until Franz impatiently dragged
treatment. The loyalist Captain Hugh
me away, grumbling I was over-eat&.”
Munro had to leave his wife and six
By nature talkative. she struggled to
keep things inside, but an occasional
children to be cared for by strangers. At

impulsive outburst, though at timeS
dangerous. released the pent-up fro&mtion. 1n order to get otbenvise unobtainable information, Helene leaned to Use
ploys - enticement and anticipation without compromising her morals.
Considaing that both her parents and
fist husband were sent away to death
camps. Helene’s accoullt is gentle almost too gentle. Instead of rantlug
about ~ustlce or hurling anti-German
sentiments, this natural story-teUer
rweals the dlsorganiatlon within the
‘Ibird Paich, the animosity between
Wemncht and Gestapo, the unspoken
hate for Hitler by many Germans, and
the xiy Jews allowed themselva to be
led avzay to slougbw like dazed cattle.
Have her perceptions dolled in the intersening 40 years? Not likely. By employing the subtle art of understatement In
depicting her younger, more innocent
self, Moszl~&z gives a story that is
hard to forget. *
TIE
Klnfr
Ytwdc An lllllslmled
!xuztor>.of lbe Rlnllfax Dockyard. by
Marilyn Gurney Smith, Nimbus, 56
pws, $9.95 paper (ISBN0 92085244 0).

Ey Lica PcMdr
THISDOcuhlENTAn~
S”rveys
theHalifax
dcckyad’s important role in Cmwzdian
history from ils fotmdii
in 1759,
through the American Revolution, the
W~I of 1812, and the two rrorld wara to
the present. The yard’s peacetime actlvities such as hosting royal visits, galas,
and annual naval regatras are also
traced, as are the roots of the Canadian
Navy and its Royal CoUege. It wiUproride interesting readbag to Canadian
historians, naval scholars, maritime

antiquarians. and those who are
fascinated with our coastal history.
This a&researched book was written
by the curator of the Maritime Cammand Museum at CFB Stadacona, who
has included many drawings, paintings,
and photographs. A plan of the yard’s
layout. dated 1784, is especially helpful
to provide a base fmm which to under-

-...________~.__
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Three Remarkable MarRimen, by
Allison Mitcham, Lancelot Press, illustrated. 139 pages, $6.95 paper (ISBN 0
88999 270 3).

stand changes that have takni place over
its Z&year history.
Like the dock itself. the information is
sometimes dry but &scriptions of the
press gangs in the late 17001,the antics
at Naval regattas, and the massive explosled in 1917 are vivid. St& so much
detaU may seem dull to general readers.
What makes this book most readable
is that it is not only a chronicle of the
King’s Yard, but also a history of the
people who figured in its gmwIh. It is a
fond remembrance of the Halifax of the
sailing ships and a cdiint
suggestion
of its continued importance. 0

By Laurel Boone
BNJOYABLB
book resurrects its sobjects from scattered documents to give
Canadians three ne\y heroes. It denational recognition and distribution.
Mitchsm tells the storka of Moses
Henry P&y (1804-1862). SUas Tertlus
Rand (181&1889), and William Fmncis
Gmtong (1864-19413.P&y en&eered
the settlement of the Maine-New
Bnnmvick border dispute, deslld the
most humane immigration policy New
Brunswick ever practised,
wrote
pioneering reports on the ftih and
fisheries of New Brunswick. and
labowed so diligently on behalf of the
Micmacr and Male&s - whom he
regarded 85 the eqwzls of the white settlers - that the governmentremoved
him from his position.
Rand was self-educated, but be kept
diaries in * mixture of Ihglidl, French,
Latin. Greek, Micmac, and sbortband.
Living in penury. and taking Indian
bmguagesandculhlrrar~ouslyas
others took those of andent Greece and
Rome, he collected and published Indian
legends, a gmmmar of the Micmac
language, and Micmac-Bwlish and
BngUsh-Ivflcmac dlctionarics that are
still in use.
Ganong became the authority on Acadii natural history and etbaolo8y. Using Rand’s and Perley’s works along
vdtb the reports and dmwbw of early
Rluopean visitors, he explored and
mapped the area and lntapreted its Indian plawmmes. His monograph on
the oldest maps of the area ls a bible to
modern collectors, and Ids own maps
form the backbone of New Brunswick
C=twwbY.

mts

Swift Rmmer,‘b; Ccdin K. Thomson,
Detselig Rntaprises, 114 pager, 817.95
cloth (ISBN 0 920490 9).

By Bougfas Glowr
gwwr FINER was a Cree warrior who
lived in what is now Alberta dming the
ml@le years of the last century. These
were the tumulhmw years of white
occupation. Swift Runner saw the near
extinction of the bison, the decknation
of his people by disease and starvation,
the M&is rebellion, the arrival of the
Northwest Mounted PoUra
In 1879, depressed, starving, and
perhaps addled by too much contraband
whiskey, he went on a rampage of
murder and cannibalism that left nine
people dead, includii his wife and
cbUdren. The Cree said he was possessed
by the Wind@, which means, variouc
ly, a mythological creature that feeds on
human flesh or a man possessed by the
spirit of such a creature or, in modem
parlance, a person suffering, from a
“Wlndigo psychosis.” Arrested by the
Mounties. Swift Runner confessed, converted to catbcdicism, and !vas hanged.
This is the stuff of a terrific story Swift Runner as a kind of Cree Macbeth
molded by the force of personality,
history, race, and religion into an agentvictim of ncawnythlc proportions and Thomson is clearly trying to get this
across in his book. But his reach exceeds
his grasp. Swift Runner is a pastiche of
newspaper clippings. amateur psychology, and fictionalized render&s of
Swift Runner’s tbougbts - a cross between gothic romance and New Journallsm. Thomson leaves no clue as to
where fact and,speculation join. One

Mitcham dwxik

.

’

the acbiewmmts

‘.

of Perley, Rand and Ganong in simple,
vlgomus prose. Her research is tbomwb
and wide-rea&ing. and she includea Ulustratloar drawn by Peter Mltcbam and
* selected twlograpby. *

I
Kssdlal
Words: An Anthology of
Jewisb Canadlln Poetry, edlted by
Seymour Mayne, Oberon Press. 182
pages, 827.50 cloth QSBN 0 88750576 7)
and $14.95 paper QSBN 0 88750 577 5).

of primary material to back this story:
police reports, trial summaries. diaries
of the priut who confessed Swift Runner. even scholarly articles on the “Windii psych&” (these are mentioned in
the bibliography). But too little hard

By Kathleen Moom
CANAmANr”omoYof Canadim Jewisb
poetry be appreciated outside the shelves
of Jewish public libraries? This book
hopes to be that unique bridge to “. . . a
cultural tradition of enormous richness

One is lefi feeling that here is a remarkable story left pretty much untold. 0
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and diversity. . . .” Iiowever, its poems
are wy often exclusive in their subject
mat&r, and their frequently conversational styIe records an insular dialogue
of Jew with Jew. rather than as Canadivls who also happen to be Jewish.
Neither dots the selection represent the
broadest range in the lives and writing of
JWS.

Biblical referencesobscureto the nonJew and oblique inferences about traditions such as that of the scapegoat
(“circling white roosters/above their
hardy”). the morning prayer of the
orthodox man grateful for sot having
hem treated as a woman (“. . .thankii
aImi& God for his manly bbtb. . .“),
and rhe Iacl; of a glossary for terms like
teJ$bn. Tzaditc, minyan, and tatlith, bar
easy acwxs across the cultural border.
Sbmetimes painfully self-conscious to
the point of narrow-mindedness. .&entiol Wonis emphasizes the Jew as victim,
and the non-Jew as victimizer. In
George Jonas’s “Once More”:

die rat murderersall live In my
stfwt. . . .

Clearly, not only Wasps are capable of
imposing stereotypes. And. if, as the
bock cover says, “Many of us have been
skw to recognize the importance of the
Jew in Canadian writing.” such a de+
cription of the average Canadian is not
lilxty to speed the growth of awareness.
The tr?ture of the anthology hao been
unima$natively woven. Poems are tiled
alphabcticallp by author, so that the ofcasional wergence of a theme departing
from LI dark preoccupation with
destruction md destroyers strikes an absurd and irr&vant note. While many of
tlte poems ate excellent, and those of
A.M. 13ein ineffably so. others seem to
have been chosen onl, to fti out the
ethnic crwd. Some of the fine pieces inclpdz I:.\‘. Hertz’s “Morning After the
Fifty Uegaton; Joseph Shemtaa’s :‘Of
Tongues.” and Avi Boxer’s “Street
Reviritud” and “No Address.” Klein’s
special achievements, discussed ia the
foreword - his empathy with another
culture (the francophones) and bis celebration of things Canadian with typically Jecirh energy and delight-have not,
itt thi: collection. been oft-repeated.
Miriam Waddiigton’s “The Trank
plonteil: Second Generation” is an
exccptiott.
Essential U’ords might have found a
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sensitive model for its approach, in
a tmtilliag exhibition fmm CzecbosIovakia of Jewish art, artifacts, and
books. A sharing of treasares, The
Precious Legmy celebrate3the religious
culture of the people. The silent faa that
these items of great beauty survived the
Holocaust, poignantly communicates a
universal sense of loss to aU viewers, aad
asenseoftbanksthatthispeoplestiU
lives, despite the world-wide mental iUness that created those, and otbez waryears. In lhat spirit, Leonard Cohen’s
“Out of the Land of Heaven” could
have set a joyful tone for an anthology
that would be, not a bIack vlsioa of
Jewish fate, but a wlebtation together
with all Canadians of one people’s particular gifts. 0
more

Tbe Better Part of Heaven, by Ken
Norris, Coach House Press, 135 pages,
$8.95 paper (ISBN 0 88910 273 2).
By Libby Schder
CAN YOU BE a romantic and postmodernist at the same time? I guess so.
Norris’s thematic approach to love is
nearly 19tb-century in its uttf.tltilled
yeaming for perfection, but his easy
wandering among the forms of poetry,
fiction, memoir, and travdogue is
decidedly post-modernist. The back
cover calls this book a %avel poem/
text” that “builds cm both the Japanese
and Canadian traditions.”
Norris writes simple, flowing poetry,
saving his more intricate etchings fdr
prose. He alternates lightly between
as a “lyrical-confessional” mode.
He verges on the classical malecbauvittist romantic in his dacriptioti
of chasing after wotttett who arc never
good enough. but his self-doubt aad
self-deprecating humour save him from
falling into that mold. In “Perfection ia
Piens” he laments his grass-is-greener
tendencies: “I miss my Iovets, I mia my
friends. When I was there I didn’t talk
much to them and I want&l to be here.
Now I don’t talk much to the people
here aad I want to be there.. Sure wish I
could put my asshole Self out of its
misery, send it there for a while, while I
stay here bd really enjoy myself.”
Another recurring theme is Norris’s
Ion&g for his lwer back home, and in
this he does not so much sound like a
romantic but a medieval Proven&
writer, idealizing the perfect love from
afar. Again, Norrir prevents himself
from falling into a stereotype, by observing himsdf with knowing humour.
We learn about poets from their sea+
lions to place. Norris doer give us a
sense of the contrasts in the Pacific
islands - their beauty, and their wmtp-
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ticm by missionaries from “the civilized
world” - but location remains a subteat to the main themes. Nonis’s persona combines Woody Allen, Bob
Dylan, and William Wordsworth. 0
Porl-Sixlies
Nocturae,
by Pier
Giorgic. di Cicco, Piddlehead Poetry
Books/Goose Lane Edlticms, 49 pages,
$6.95 paper (ISBN 0 86492 050 4).
By.S&wo Woyes
OF mmn? there poems are cermbdy
about despemtion: “I will remember
fears, and wonder if two/plus two is
one, or If man were not altogether/a
spot of luck, or an idiot waiting for
thunder.” Yet the quality of that
despaatioa emerges from di Cicc& impatient, stati*Iike language. Contrary to
normal practice, much of the stmss falls
at the begbmiigs of lines; and this
emphasis
the swiftnesses of the
tbOUgbtsQCRUSthelitl~aS0ppowdt0
(he thoughts fultiliing the Lines. what
matters is the incisive agitation of this
voice, as in “God Nevei Remembers the
SpeIling of Things”:
. . .Inhvays hunger@ them. lb&
bt&htedpam. Tbetr ey&ssfdne,not
with
horn but through adhatw ewe, sh-ung
out.
as It were.with MM.

...

It’s a discursive style, a disttacted shotthand (not unIike Gust&on, but witb
Ionget lines). It’s tempting to label the
poems as “chants of despair” or some
such, but this would reduce them. Like
all good poems, they surprise us co”tiaualIy with tbeii ability to transform,
to make tItottgJtt intensely reaI.
. . .Th.9Ilrcwak knldb?smc.
mow me de&‘. tlke all the mmls and
unclesin armcboirs,
growingEl Gmco length In memory.
They bum Ilke wtcks,ond
,flame to heaven.. . .

The wltole structures are equally
intereating: poems start (lik Dotme)
tersely, es if ia mid-tItou&k “Fear, do
we taIk of feats? Iat’s do.” They typicauy end, not with CaImsummatiott, but
with a deepened intensity: “And now I
tbiak, bnagbdng love.” In between, di
Cicco’s respottsea are often contradietory, tortuous; in tbis sense tie poems
are anti-artifacts. self-erasing, “like
practisiag E&s with one hand and&iving the fw
with the other.”
Post-Stitl~ Nocturne is not tmflawed: some passages are over&
rbetoricaI (“My fingertips are/tutied to
madtwss”). But it’s aa honest book, its
laagaage 0tigIttaI and its coacems
unfeigned Itl these poems, aad $t the
future, we ate eager to beat what di
Cieco WiIlsay next. 0
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An~AdldllJy

of Pamy,

by tbc Vancouver Industrial Writers’
Union. edited by ZoC Land&, Pulp
Press, ES pages. 38.95 paper (ISBN 0
c:97tl 169 9).
Oy Qcwg0 ElMoPt tZlar!t0
ov;tt::o TO THE near-monopoly that
zchokws enjoy in its manufacture, too
much of our poetry consists of dry, intcuectual artifacts, not \,&cs of life.
Shop Talk, illl anthology of work
poetry, challenges this state by fleshing
the bones of v:ork with muscular poetry
that w:c& Life. ~H0wver. of the nine
poem represented, only C&n Dowde,
Land&, Erin hIour& Tom Wayma%
and Andrew Wreggitt effect the aaimation coaviaciagly, givio8 work an identity and capitalism a human face.
Mixing anxiety and violence.
Do’nie’s @sy realism akays startIe.%
az in his line from “Obosts Hate New
Thi&‘: “The walls pulse and tremble
as if tbinl~of flying way.” Landale’s
impeccable imascy domesticates work.
and in “The hfyth of tbe Self-Made Man
or: Caxalties, 1982” equates debtdrovmed fishermen’s boatlessness with
homelc;sness: “Their boats wux arrival,
were home.” Mow8 dreams brilliam,
lyrical poems that damn work’s
aIic*ating effects and prize the relatioachip: that survive it. In “Who We Are,”
zhhecries, “1 ache/to fmd you . . . who
re m:/your bri&t halo of comfort/my
body out in the clear.” Waymsn wavers
betwe-%proltv extravaganzas like “Forrie, O’Rourl:e, Penner, Sorestad” and
magnificent
poems like “Paper,
Scissors, Stone” and “Hammer” with

The poems of David R. Corm, Kirstm
Emmett, Phil Hall, and Calvin Wharton
rarely escape tile commonplace.. There
poets are hmpered, rspectkly, by
hackneyed imagery, sentimeatality, dull
language. and conwntional insights.
Their poems need more thou&t.
Shop Talk is a valuable collection.
The poets make you care for them and
for their experiences - on trains,
aboard boats, in hospitals, classrooms,
and factories. This poetry works. 0

From Bourass3 to Bourassa: A
Pivotal Dscade ia Canadian History, by
L. Ian MacDonald, Harvest House,
illustrated, 324 pages. $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88772 030 7) and $12.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88?72 029 3).

By Ahrander CraQ
THISBOOK
ISthe story of one of the most
remarkable wmebacks ever in Canddian
politics. It’s also * survey of the mnvulsive, cxcitia8 politis of Quebecinthe
last 10 years or so, by an astute and experienced commentator, who is also a
regular cobmmist for the Montreal
Ga~f~e.
joumali&;it has a f& bit on polls, but
a0 attempt is made to look at the voters
hebind them by, for instance, examining
the social, economic, and cultural fa*
tom that impd them one way or another.
Whatt.bereadD@sinsteadistbe~duct of long. exte&ve intervi~
&itb
leadersand high-levelparty officials and

activirts.

Quite a number of well-chosenphotos
hdu to mund out the lenatbv om-

pi&m the auchm givesUSOFI&&in
~oliticd actorsof the aeriod. oarticular-

its riagiog concbnion: “and no one can
say what [the hammer] will drive/if at
last it comes down”; his insi&ts into
work, workers. and bosses am uapxaU&d. Wreggitt’s porms passioaately emprtbize with workmates’ problems.
“Endako shutdown. 1982” discos=
k&l-off workers whose “hands still
reach out in dreams/for levers and
tool%”

iy the eomplac person&ties ZPRyenand
Bourassa. MacDonald k also adept at
prexntiag details of the leadership and
referendum campa@ - for example; a
valuable summary of the “Yvette”
phenomenon, when large, spontaneous
meetinas around the ~mvince of determinedl~~federd vmme~helped to ensure
the Parti OuebeeOislost the referendum.
Other good features of this book
include sections on ways in which poUticians. provincial and federal, ube advertising, and the uneasy relations existiw
between provincial Liberals and their
“cousins” in Ottawa. The overemphasis on leaders -a
that the
author does not fully succeed in z&i118
an i&a of the tlavour of the highly
charged, polarized politics of the
referendum period throughout Quebec.
Otbenvlse, tbis is a snappy. at times
dramatic account of a crucial period in
the history of Quebec and of Canada. 0

Bear AIlads: Their Caurrr and
Avoidawe, by Stephen Herrero, Hurt&
illustrati.
288 pages, $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 8329 0377 9) and $12.95 paper
(ISBN 0 888330 279 7).

By Ann Luklts
BEFORE
1970, half of all the &zly bear
attacks on people took place in Yellowstone National Park. Yet Calgarybiol+
gist Stephen Herrem, a world authority
ongrinlybears,usedtothiaknothiag
of taking his family to YeUowstone,
when bears would prowl among the
tents and trailus at night sear&ii for
8arbage or improperly stored food.
Today, after studying these magnificent
and unpredictable animals for 17 years,
Herrero admits: “If I had known then
what I know now, we would have
packed and left.”
That reaction is probably typical of
what most people will feel after reading
Eeur AtIec&. Even the most experien~
ed campersaitd hikers will pause before
‘bateringbear country again. Altlwwh
his aim wasn’t to “horrify,” Hrductaatly included terrible summaries
of how grinJi.% and less vsive
black
bears have attacked people.
Despite the author’s discomfort with
thwn, the horror stories am what save
tbii book from soundii like a rrtearch
thesis. Written in a cautious, academic
style, it is filled with dry, scientific data,
including a number of tables and
graphs. Herrem seemed unable to decide
if he was writingfor hi 6olkagw-sin the
scientific ccmummity or the general
public. The result is a kind of literary
hybrid: a cross between a reswch paper
and a popular “how-to” book on
avoiding bear attacks.
Bear AU&s is slow-going at times
but the stories and Herrem’s careful
analysis of them offer us&l insights
into bears and how to behave around
them. But they’re also the stuff nightmarw are made of, and readers should
be warned. 0
’

Suf~dulAgiag:
lhe Myths, ReaUtiw
and Future of Aging ia Canada, by
Mark Novak, Pa&n, 366 paw, 37.95
paper (ISBN 0 14 007213 6).

By Connie J&m
UNLIKESOMEBOOKS.
this one does not
describethe hobbies seniors can pm&e
in tbeii newfound leisurehours,.hut is a
meticuloustwbmtion of the presentand
future state of growing old in Canada.
Loaded with relevant statistics. fore

’

casts,

aad intimate profiles OFseniors,
Novak’s book gives a decidedly optlmistic picture of 0uT country’s elderly.
Not only are Canada’s old healthier.
happier. more alert and self-sufficient
than most of us think. but acwrding to
Novak thin8s are 8etting even better.
Zipzacging across the nation. he
prcxats examples of housiag aad
recr~atiarional
facilitiesthat shine. They’re
new and creativeanswersto an old question - how do we best help our aged?
E~loval:‘spraise and bouncing enthuzlasm however, come to a halt at the feet
of Canada’s pension systems. He
dexribes in detail where and how much
money seniors get to live on, and these
@ures are not so cheefing, especially for
wome”.
With North America’s swell of ag&
baby boomem, seniors’ rights groups.
and rising fears about who will fmaace
the gokim years of this huge 8eaerati.m.
Novak’s book is timely. It’s a sane, informative, and sensitive evaI”atio” that
encourages everyone toward some
creaive problem-solving. ir

I&art of the F.ocklea, edited by &role
Harmon, Altitude Publishlag, 96 pages.
824.95 cloth (l.SBN0 919381 19 7).
IYIorizcr?~:Contemporary Casndlaa
ltzdzca~ss, edited by Marci Lipman
and Louise Lipman, Lester & Omen
Deanys, Xi pag&, 816.95 paper (ISB6lO
88619 OS76).
Zmto of- XkXem
Canada: Aa IIluztfltcd iEMory, by Bob Habtstock.
BracmarBooks, 144 pages, $26.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 919749 03 4).
fne cE~rT&u_FACT of the Canadian
laudscaps is that there is no centre to it.
No matter where one stands, there’s
shxys more.
In Japan, a much smaUercou”uy, the
long hktory of appreciatiug landscapes
has fostcrsd a tradition of famous views:
you stand on a certain cliff, look be
tvx?n tc’o pine trees up the COastIia~
and there, framed, is a tiny i&ad. You
can probably fmd a pabting or woodblock print with exactly the same view
recorded in it.
When Japauese tourists visit Canada,
by contmst, they fmd theexpanse
of our
vistas overwhelmbtg.There’s no frame
to enclose alI the space. Consider the effat of the Prairies’ land and sky on

gle to make a comer of the landscape
into a shelter. Some of the mauy variations on this theme sze celebrated by
jouma8sVphotogmpher Bob Hainstock
in Bums qf Wevfem Canada.
As Hainstock notes, Western Canada
has had only a century of barn-buil~g.
Many of the slyles were inspired by older
structures in the atess fmm which immigrants came: Eastern Canada. the
Unt@ States, and Europe. Hainstock
does a creditable job of showing the
varied copstruction Styles that influenced Western hams. For a reMively
humble class of building, barns have
found many forms: six-. eight-, and
L&sided, L-shaped, multi-peaked and
gabled, even tumted.
Them are some lively bits of trivia for
hamophiles: the largest bam in North
America, one measuring 400’ x 128’,
was erected at Leader, Sask. by 100
carpenters under the dim&m of one
“Horseshoe” Smith. Unfortunately,
Horseshoe’s luck ran out. and now only
the foundation survives. Barns for fox
farms had “fox towers” (which. as
Haiastock points out, gave the bams aa
oddly nautical air). Their purpose was to
allow observation of the mating of the
wary animals, so that the male could be
moved on to bis next assignation at the
apProti_
time.
Although &&stock had some help ia

someone used to a landscapeof bills and
valleys, hemmed in by trees and buildinpo. Canada has some famous postcard
scetle3.- PegBy’s cove, Lake Lo”ise,
NiagaraFalls - but these are only a few
clicbb in a vast expanse of newness.
These three books illustrate some of
the many ways that Canadianshave confronted the laud. Heart ofthe Rockiesis
an imprmive visual celebration of the
five national parks in the Rockies. The
national park sysm began 100 years
ago, and the wisdom of including so
much of the Rockies ia them is underlined by the apparently pristine slopea
and lakes shown in these recent pictures.
The book’s editor, Carole Harmon, also
provides most of the photography. She
is accomplished at portrah
nature,
equally comfortable with mountain
peaks or close-ups of delicate alpine
flowers. Sharp, vivid coIour plates cornplement the generally fmeimages.
However,Uiscollectim
isso d&antly a picturebook that its paucity of text
leaves some questions tantalizingly
unanswered. The Rockies seem to be
of the early 19th-cent”ry pictures are by
Byron Harmon, and a few photos are
credited to Do” and Ailem same-name
- ineluding one of a Mount Harmon.
As we8 as a bit more information o” the
photographers, the book could “se a
map that locates the five parks within
the Rockies chti. Beautiful as these images are, they me hard to relate to each
other without some notion of the area’s
geography.
A much wider range of Canadian
topography is iuctuded in Ho&ms. It is
designed to allow the reader to cut out
and mount the images as posters. Most
of the landscapes chose” arx by mainstreaul, well-known artists: Pratt. Colville. Danby, Onley, Tanabe, Lemieux.
Graham, with the exception of works by
the delightful folk-painter Joe Norris
and a &mple by y&nger artists. Tii
Zuck’a Pratt-&h seascape is brkhtened
by the comic touch of a bright cardinal
o” a railiug, and Medrle MerPhee’s
bmodbm tmiu station is a strona.
-.
ominou~composition.
The Lipmaos have included one native
artist. ihe venerable lnuit Luke
Angahadluk. Oddly. there is no landscape visible in this print at all, other
thatt the white background. The editors
probably wanted to stay awag from
alreadywidely reproduced image in thii
coUection. which may explain why a m
cent Casson appears on the cover instead
of an Emily Csrr or Lawren Harris.
Casson’s muted winter landscape of a
barn recalls BSnor Wylie’s lines, “I love
land; the look: austi, . immaculate/Of
.
..
scapm
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THE SNOWSTORM
Wenche Oyen/ Torvald Sund
Children everywhere will love thi
beautiful full colour illustrates
.book as they travel through tL
snowstorm
and share thl
adventures of Mari and ha
family. Tmnslated from thl
Norwegian.

ISBN O-919519-98-9 S9.95 clott

:
.

BREAKWATER
P.O. Box 2188
. John’s, Ntld. AIC 6E6

Like houses. bsms symbolize the strugNc.vember1985.-Ln-
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research, this book is p&narily a o”e.
ma” Iabour of Iove. He is a better
photo8rapher than wi1e.r: the copyeditor left untouched too many
sentences like “Rdatively cheap in cash
outlay, the technique had the advantage
of being fast, strong and reasonably
v;mm.” It is also odd that a volume
dedicated to barns has no interior shots;
it’s more of a guide for the barn-watcher
than for those who Likeexploring spicysmelling lofts and stdk, and admiring
rafrers and beams. But it does fulfd
Hoinstock’s expressed intent of addii
to the documentation of a vanishing part
of our heritage: the hand-built barn. 0

Lorbner, 22i p&a, $26.95 cl;ih (ISBN
0 G6.2 738 f%
Eider;; of’ the Inload, by Mary
O’Brien, Lionel Stevanson, and Terry
Duntcn Stevenson, University of Prince
Edvnrd Island/Ragweed Press. JlIusuated, “npaglnatedi 89.95 pap& (ISBN
0 920304 53 21.
E&o
Co\.;boys:
The Lwt Iierosa, by
Ted Barn’s, photographs by Robert
Semeniuk, Western Producer Prairie
Books, 144 pages, $14.95 cloth (ISBN 0
919 035 09 4).
aoox quotas ARElured by photographs,
but It’s rare to see the medium used
splendJdJy. ThowIufoJ conception, aod
esperdsc in photography, design, and
production are still the exception. Three
current books, each aimed at distinct
ti& about the u& of phoiographdand
the quaIity of the results.
Toronto Since 1918 is an articulate
and thoughtfully researched book -the
sixth in a series of urban biographies
developed by the National Museum of
Man. James Lemon has achieved a surprJsb@y readable history of Toronto’s
politics, transportation,
building,
population, neighbourhooda, and dty
eounclJs. While the focus is on the patterns of 8nwtb and chmlgc, Lemon
sJdJfuIJy scatters refmncm to individuals and incidents.
Marshall
McLuhan and Fred Gardmer are them
along with the SJmdina Expressway and
Christie Pits. The people who inhabit
the city are. never very far from the tentre of the wt.

In the foreword, Alan MibJse,
general editor of The History of Canadian cities, writes: “WbiJe illustrations
and maps cannot by themselves replace
the wJtten word, they can be used as a
primary murce in a way equivalent to
more traditional sources.”
I wince at the impliestion of these
words, which suggest a traditional view
of photography: that images arc then to
illustrate the text. that they are not red&~
able to stand on their own as revealing
documents or &lights for the inquiring
eye. At worst. they are useful in breakiag up a lo”8 sepoence of text pages.
Perhaps ArtIhiie would take a look at
just one photograph - the 1948 picture
of the Dutch famlJy at Union Station.
What the caplion doa not, and ca”not,
indicate Is the information and the emctie” that is there.. The styles and
materials In the clothing and the Iuggage.,the de&” of the doll, the cantraption the boy is holding, and tJx ticket
labels tied to the adults’ overcoats: there
is a bounty of detail. Add to that a
departure from a homeland, the
journey, the family’s anxiety (but how
do we %ad” their faceal), and imag&
what this photograph means to this
family aqd the thousands of Canadians
who met their new country this way. Are
the people in this photograph alive today? What stories each of them would
have to teU I wonder, too, if the
wooden shoes survived tie last 37 ycam.
The wealth in this one image is more
than “in a way equivalent.”
Lemon ack”mvledges asslstanee in hls
search for photographs, but there is no
mention of major research or the use of
a photo editor. The less-&an-adequate
quality of reproduction, some of the
layouts m&s & &stion the bnportaocc that was given to the subtitle, Rn
IllupImted HIwwy. The attention paid
to thl rest of thii book’s conte”ta. The jacket raises other questions. The
photograph, with its romantic postsunset view of Toronto’s skyline, invites
buyers of mediocre photographic wIJ~P
tions. The touristic gesture - probably
a” effort to broaden the market ml&ads. The audience for this book is
Toronto watchem, social historians, UTban geographers, nnd a J&o” of citizens
who have a healthy pride and curiosity
about their city. I hope they overlook
the cover and diiover the detail and
scope that Lemon has brought to the
text. R’s a w&ome co”uiIutio” to oar
hlstoly.
Eiders of the Island
reveals photographs of 30 people from Prince Edward
Island. The images am all unabashed attempts to present older people bt a
positive way. “Being an e&x. I think, ls

a great honoor” is the way the epigraph
ESdS.
The

book’s design a”d the quality of
reproduction invite care in looking.
Large images, sensitively chose” and
simply displayed, have a quiet presence.
One takes one’s time, and the book
nearly lets the photographs speak for
themselves. The desigoer has also been
in no rush to get the reader to the visual
material, the opening pages train the
reader to linger and read, to slow down
before meeting these people.
I wish I could be BSenthusiastic about
other aspects of thll book: There is a
question about bellevab8Ity: It’s all a tad
too positive and uplifting. The authors
have created the book they wa”t: their
own fiction. The quotations tJmt appear
opposite the photographs are e.vJdently
from taped interviews with six people,
only two of whom are photographed the 28 others didn’t say anything? I am
bwiIde.red by thls editorial decision: it
seems manipolaiive.
Also, I don’t believe the quotations.
They sound as if they wem written by UTban college undergraduates. “When we
are leading creative lives, we an responding to life with our own personalities,
as individuals.” And “You just have to
have a wonderful image of yourself to
know you’re worthy and you’re a shi”ing light.” People don’t talk like that,
especially Islanders.
The photographers have not bee.”sdfindulgent. The subjects seem at ease and
it appears as if mdy available light was
used. Two techniques, howeva, repeat
thmnseIves. Many photographr are shot
fmm slightly below the subject, snd the
predcminance of “waist-up” cmppl”g
with outof-focus hamis in the foresound weam thin. In a few photographs
there has simply been a lack of care i”
notidag distracting ekments.
Older people have smaUer mvIm”men& but the near-absence of the fact
of the Island is puuling. Surely this is
part of their lives end of their home.. It’s
certainly part of the book’s title.
Some of the photographs am adtiable: rhe man 0” the railway trach, the
woman with the cat, and the ma” in the
plaid jacket and hat all contain ironies
orqueatio”s.Ionlywish theaothorshad
recogoizcd and show” these aspects. FittimIs are part of every qaotatlo” a”d
photograph and life.
Speakii of Rctio”, Rodeo Cowboys:
lithe Imt Heroa is a discouraging everdse io that depaamont. The plan”i”g,
or Jsd: of it, has resulted ia a tndy
egregkms pmductkm. I he&ate to grace
this indulgence by calling it a book.
A sample of text from the fust paragraph reads, “Yet here, the rodeo exhibidon remaim - sutvlvm of the fall
of Rome with her charlot race a”d
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end nzfpplrtpl
The Issues,The Trial,
The Consequences
S. Mertl, J. Ward

“Whet a treat this eutobtogrephy ISI Ben !JCwell’s
booktsasteaperMthslllha
poten”el to be en underground clessic . . . order It
if you have IO, or borrow it
from the library. It is e very
setisfying book Indeed!’
WIlllam C &me%

This fasclnstlng book
tells the entire bizarre
story; a story about
people whoee llves
have been permanently
effected; e story about
fee/, suspicion. influenoe, and hate.
$10.95 paper
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Gordon lnglis
Thls beautiful
treasury comblnes
with e large selectlon of spectacular
color photography by
the best wildlife
photographers. An
important book for
blrd enthuslests and
lovers of nature.

$adiator’s batie to the death, descendant of 15118Arthur’s joust.” OverkiUis

the oprrxive word. One might fti that
the wwds mdodramatic aad pretentious
also apply.
Tbc photo8raphy fares even worse
than the text. F.omanticphotor mixwitb
shots of equipment; exercises in
nostal8ia combine with cute cowgirl
r.uses; but mediocre action fitures and
“ztudicd” faces dominate. There are seqmnczs that are out-of-sequence and
e&h- other. Technically,
much of the work is 8winy. out-offocus, and wea dirty.
Lost in this commercial grab-bag are a
fw interestin photographs and one
shot - for what it’s wrtb - that is
splendid. Tbc super-close-upof a mwboy cith a leather faoe and felt hat is a
xmdrrful colour photogaph. Miad
you, the designerhas put an absolutely
irrelevant picture beside it. I mention
this portraitbecauseit’s only one of two
pbo~~apher, designer, and
publkher should acquaint thunselves
cith what colour photography is about
as a lirst step in their post-pmduction
round-up. 0

flagging attention of the viewer. The

systems
- and the rdationship between

jolt, says Wolfe, is the basic building
block of Commercialtelevision. “The
actual conteut of AmericantxogmmmeJ
doesn’t matter much any m&e.iVhethe.r
it’s The A Team or Sesame Street. it’s
only tbe structure,the numberof jpm’s,
that counts.”
This had to be explained because of
the title (the subtitle is appropriate
enough). The fact is that the original
title of the book was WhoNeeds Canadlan Televmion?It should have been IO
tained. because that is Q+ question the
book attempts to answer: It does not
contain jolts. nor is it primarilyabout
jolts. Wolfe is a serious and thoughtful
critic, and all this stuff about jolts tends
to get in the way of what he has to say
that’s worth paying attention to.
“I found 1 wanted to use my column
to explore the differences between
American and Canadian culture.” he
says, and that is what he did. Since he is
not one of those edties who dwell on the
impact of TV mui its audiences and pay
scant attention to the impact the audleucc has on the medium, he has been
able to take an intercstiug overview of
the resultsof this interactionin both the
united stat.3 aud canada.
The greater part of the book is
devoted to sn organized criticalanalysk
of dozens of specitic programs and series
fmm both sides of the border, and this
leads Wolfe to the conclusion that there
is a difference between the Canadian
and American cultures and that it is
dearly evident on our TV screens. His
o&k summaw “Canadian television

the current rock-video craze and trends
in production techniques in regular TV.
He reports on the exp.vb”ents of filmmaker Douglas Trumbull-with spcededup projection of films to produce a
much more intense emotional Experience
in the viewer. I&ding to the prospect of
“the microfeat”re, a high-impact seasow experieuce, compressed in Lime.”
The overview -ted
in Jolts is
pretty glum. but Wolfe is not prepared
to give up. Realistically,he dismissa the
idea of capany volm~taw help
fmm private TV, but he still sees hope
for the CBC. “There’s no doubt that
CBC television is a countervailingforce
against the homogenity of American
commercialtelevision and its Canadian
imitators,” he says. We’ve come to
realize that CBC radio is not just a conveuieace, it’s a necessity. The same thing
is true of CBC tdevision.‘~ Aud he goes
on at length to prescribe detailed
meas”reS he contends would enable the
CBC to fulfd its “iandate. Possii his
recipe would work. but it is impossible
to overlook the fact that this would requhe a magical transformation of the
nature
of our politicians
and
bureaucrats. 0
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tends to be more realistic (and satirh&

JoUs: Ths TV Wasteland and the

by Morris Wolfe,
Jmnc; Lorimer, illustrated, 160 pages.
516.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88862 649 5) and
$9.95 paper (ISBN 0 88562 648 7).
C2:3ocdim

E%Is,

SUITEh~%v,books about Canadiantelevision have bee” published. but ctHainly
not so many that there is no mom for
another. TbIs one falls nicely into a
rather lar8egap Generally,earlierones
have been eitherfat and scholarly or slii
and trivial. This one is slim but sometime; sinwy.
Morris Wolfe wrote a monthly
column of television criticismfor Safe
dqv Ni&t for sevenyears. That, he says,
was lo118enough; he had said ewythbx
he xanted to say. He Jas, @ever,
;;;;;I to say some of It agsm m this
The “jolts” of the title refersto a TV
trade tcnn, jolts per minute, or jpm. A
jolt may be anythls from a murderto a
8limpse of forbidden flesh, or simply a
bit of flashy editingor specialeffectswthing that will r&n the quickly

Am&an more idealistic (and cynical).
“The irony is that although there is a
difference, a difference that reflects who
we aE . . . that difference
remainsinvisible to most Canadians.” Viewers.
says Wolfe, don’t want to hwk at tb&
own mflection in their own TV, preferring instead the “fast pace and beautiful
lies” of the American product.
Americans are the best In the world at
producing escapist fare. and Canadian
adults spend 80 per ceut of their view&
time watchiug it. (The fwre iseven
higher
for children.)
How this situation came to be is
Wolfe’s “eat subject, and he provides a
valuable and concise account of the
history of Canadian broadcasting,
which, of course, was vastly more influenced by politics than was the
devdopmeut of the U.S. system. It is a
story that reveals a great deal of bumbling, and not a8 of it could even be called well-iutended.
. Wolfe also includes a far&sting look
at what little information is availableon
the physiology of viewing - what hap
pens within our brains and endocrine

A MiIltary History of Canad”, by
Desmond Morton, Hurt& iS”strated,
305 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBI’I 0 88830
276 2).
HaaE IS ANOTHERvolume of lively
history fmm the incredible Desmond
Morton, rvhoserrcent output includesA
Peculiar Kind qf Politks and A Short
IfiFrory of Canada, not to mention
dozens of newspaper, TV, and radio
pieces. The want book vw pn%wnably developed from Canada and Wur
(1981), a paperback inteudcd for college
“se. That book began with Confederation: this one be@ns with Champlain’s
arquebus and ends with Reagan’s
Strategic Defence Initiative - history
thoroughly up to date.
A MilihwyHislo~ of Gwuda ir a
welcome contribution to public education. For the citizens of a country that
has fought four wars in this century,
Canadianr remain remarkably ignorant
of military matters. A country with a
sophisticated public option on &fence
policy could hardly have produced Paul
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l-lelly~, the great tmiiier, or let him get

awy with what he dii; nor would it
have tolerated Pierre Trudeau’s proccedings, which left us with the
emaciated forces we have today. It aU
arises from our happy North American
isolation, and the fact that we have been
zble to rely on other people to provide
our security. IL is time we started thinlting seriously about these things. Morton’s fd point is that Canada’s ancient
“military immuttity” is one of the
“vattished certainties” of the present
day.
There is more than merely “military”
hiztoty here. There is a great deal of
politics and a good bit of economics.
Morton vtites, as always, \wll and
pttngctttly, and the text is supported by
ttumcrotts veil-chosen illustrations.
(There are a fair number of mistakes in
the captions. B.x~&ttce has shown that
publishers sometimes cross ttp authors in
the matter of captions, so perhaps tltc
blame rests 0” Hlutig’s new office boy.)
Apxt from the old basic message that Canadians have nzgttlarly neglected
their form in peawtime to an extent
that might have been fatalif they had
not had the.Btitish and, latterly, the
Americans to protect them - two main
points may be said to emerge from the
boo!:. First, it is through her amted
forces that Canada has played her most
important part on the world stage, and
has sdtiived the national status she has
today. (Here, Morton might have said
more about Sir Robert Borden’s
achievement at the Paris Conference of
1919.) Second, it vas on the battlefield
tltat Canttdiatts found themselves as a
nation. Vimy Ridge was “a nationbuilding experience”; “the Great War
vas ako Canada’swar of independence
even if it vas fought at Britain’s side
against a common enemy.” But we are
remindedthat the two world wars were
also grimly divisive, bringing down, particularly in 1917-18.a curtain of mistrust
benwtt Fnznch Canada and the rest of
the cootltty.
This old soldier finds himself wondering rhether the book isn’t a bit too easy
ott Hellyer. “By the time he left the
department in 1967,” it says, “HeUyer
could feel proud of hi acbiimt.
He
had out-wrestled gwrals and admirals.
[and] devizd a defence organization the
rest of the world would surely
copy. . . .” Not all Morton’s readers,
perhaps.rill realizethat he is being sarcastic. It v:ould have been v~orthwbileto
be csplicit and say that nobody, but
nobody, copied the organization Hellyer
v:as LOproud of.
Even a master of a subject (and Morprice for wit& too fast. The ph& iere
is on unusually large number of slips end
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minorerrors, and occasionally a larga
derailment. One such comes in the immediate aftermath of the Second World
War. Morton writes, “In a grand
gestun, Ottawa simply wrote off $3.5
bion itt British debts; it was generous
and it could easily be afforded.” This is
just not the way things happened. And
the Canadian-American defence agreement of February, 1947, was a very
much more CatttiooSdocument than the
accotmt here indites.
The reader
would almost think that the author bad
momentarily forgotten that Mackcauie
Ring was still prime minister at this time.
Ring at the end of his career was both
much less disposedto be generous to the
Britishand much more suspicious of the
Americans than Morton would lead us
to believe. One cannot help wishing that
he had devoted, say, ao extra six months
to making this good and interesting
book still better. 0

By Wachel uvyaos
Words on Waves: Sdected Radio
Flaya of &de Blmay, CBC Bttterprises/
Quarry Press, 312 pages, SD..% cloth
QSBN 0 88794 197 4).
r2mwnitN13mxr Bade Bimey writesis
of itttetrst. He is a matt of words, a poet
of OUTown. Itt Words on Wows he appeats = a radio dramatist of the aolden
Age of Radio. lltheseplays are not represetttative of that Golden Age, but some
of them are interesting examplea of the
poet’s work in that period. The best of
them, “The Damnation of Vancouver,”
tlte ease with whieb he can push langttage to its limits and still be understood.
It is NI of wit and that sympathy owz
human idiocy which is appatwtt in so
much of his work.
“Court-Martial,” the story ofGtmaer
Davis. who Is charged with trying to
commit suicide oo active service,
demonstrate4 again his feeling for the
little man caught up in a vast web, manipulated by others and totdly helpless.
Thelittesittthestttttmitlgupfortbe
defettec aIe not without sotne truth
today, 40 yeara after they wexe written.
“1 ask for a conviction,” the lawyer,
Sanderson, says, “not of Davis but of
tlte Society that warped hi by parental
tlegleet - and poverty - and inadb
qtmte schooling - and blind social
disapproval - and joblessness. . . .”
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And the listener knows that Davis, convicted, will keep on trying to commit
soldde until he succeeds.
From that sad scene, let’s move to a
funny play. “The Griffm and the Minor
Canon” is an adaptation of a story by
Frank R. Stockton. A dragon io town
always makes for a solid dramatic situc
tion, and whea you can find crawt
wttttcilbxs who ate willing to c+te up
with a Modest Pmposal to placate the
creature, and a less than likely ltero, you
have all the ingredients for success.
Listen a moment to the Mayor and his
council discussing the menu for a
Otiffm’s banqud:
“We can’t afford both pork aad
besf.”
“What if he onlyeatshumans?”
“We’ll give htm the hqs to the
orphan Asylum.”
Better fewer orphattt than more! AU
ends happily, however, with the townspeople much improved by their awful
expetiettce.
A less suecessfol adaptationis that of
Joseph Conrad’sstory “The Duel.” To
begin with, a cart-list of 32 is a distinct
dtwbaek in a radio play. Distinguishing
the voices is a problem for the listener
unless each v&e is quickly attached to a
clearly defmed character. Ihe listma,
after all, camtot see that Rosemary is the
one with red hair and Jean the one WitIt
the tombstone teeth. It is the words out
of their mouths that identify them. Io
this case, one might have preferred
simply to hear the story read aloud in
Conrad’s own words than to try and sort
out who is who itt this large, invisible
crowd.
It doer not state in the book whetbha
the play called “Ciawaio and the Green
Rtligltr was written for childrett or
adults. It is hard to imagine at what age
people might sit still to listen to this:
“Professors tell us that there may have
been m Artbor. Lived in Cornwall
about 1,300 years ago. Last great leader
of the Britons. Saxons were trying to
push them right off Land’s End. . . .”
And event Gawaitt is afflicted with
wordiness when action might have
becomehim better. Thus spake Gawaio:
“But &e’s a gage below thy dignity to
lift, amockayto.berightquicklystilled,
and so a folly suiting suc41as I to meet.
ForIamleastinfameaadworthofaU
thy Table Round. aed so shall least be
missed. . . .” And on and on. A plain
“Let me go. sire,” was obviously not
thought acceptable.
The language in “Piers Plowman”
and “Beowolf” is often lovely to readas
is right in allegory and legead. But I
wondered how many people stayed
tuned to bear the second half, and
LangIand say liltiogly, “I dreamed I
stood in that fair field again.. . .I’

almost 15 years,
thouaandsofwpiesof
Books in Canada (26,000
this month alone)have
besn distributedfree by
perticipatingbookstores
and libraries.

For

These outletspay a token
amountfor the copies they
dissbute, but tbe cost tn
us has been high. So high,
in I%&,that we can no
longer affordto subsidize
this methodof distribution
to our readers.
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still giving

diFfcrent audieacc.
In radio, too, times change, nos et
mutamur, and we along with them. And
to wit.2 a successful radio drama now
the writer must quickly invade the
Listener’s most private place, the mind
That mind, as Martin Esslll has said, is
the radio dramatist’s stage. In the First
few lines, the dialogue must entice and
enchant and encourage people to put
dovm the cat and listen. 8ound and
music have to catch the imagination and
not irritate it with too many footsteps,
MOmany dying chords, too many fri@
doors closing. Most writers me part
gossip and part tavesdro~per, and a
radii dramatist must be particularly
alert to the natural conversation of
others. It Is the stuff OFthe trade. It is
what makes people perk up their ears.
When they hear a &embodied voice
which sounds vaguely familiar saybw,
“I’m goiw to kill you now,” they are
far more likely to stay tuned in than iF
they hear a lengthy explanation of the
rearon For the murder.
This book should not be used as a
guide for studeats who want to write
radio drama now. It is a sample of what
one of our Foremost poets was writing
then. And For once. the title OFa book is
perfectly apt. these plays are exactly
what tbe cover say% Words on Waws. 0

you a

good deal. At a subscription
rate of $13.95(risingto
$14.95in EM), a year’s
issues of Books in Canada
coet less than one
hexdwverbook. That’s also
a 20 per cent saving on the
newsstsndprice.
Eo use the bandy p&id
postcardto order your
subxription, or take
advantageof our Christmas
gift offer (see page 43) and
save even more. And while
you’re at it, order one for a
&iend.

BhW, by Roger Caron, Methuen,
256 pages. 819.% cloth (ISBN 0 438
99700 5).
WHBN stN0mJ?4

PENrrrnAaY

saptd

into one OFthe worst riots in Canadian
penal history. on April 14 1971,
oneof
the 600 inmates who vitaerred the rampage was there because of an untbncly
.judicial mistake. He was 33-year-old
Roger Caron. who had been in and out
of every major prison east of Manitoba
since the age of 16, but in this case was
swing time For a crime he did not commit, and For which he was later
exonerated. The knowledge of his bmocence pmbably saved Camn’s neck. He
did aot actively join thwloters; iostead.
BShe reflects in his aatobiographiial aecount of the riot, he devoted his energies
to staying “atloat in the quagmire of
hmacy” that engulFed the prison.
In Bingo? (which takes its title From
prisoners’ slang for riot) Camn portrays

himself an outsider during the 92hour
s&c, which gutled Canada’s oldest
penitentiary “d IeFttwo inmates dead at
the hands of “borderline psychos whose
minds were ovaloaded From excitement
aad the scent of blood.” A caffeine
addict, Caron spent most of the time
scrambling through the tu@s and
passageways OFthe 19th-century prison
Frantically searching For coffee and
Food.
fivea when lawyer Dermoad Morton,
one of a fin-member negotiaring cornmlttee and the. man who later proved
Camn’s ipnocence, asked to speak to
him, the scavenghtg inmate could not be
found. Against his will, however, Canm
was Forced to witness the riot’s bloody
climax, tie savage torture OF14 rapirtr
and child molesters by a breakaway
gmup “who were hurting From years of
oppression at the hands of guards.”
Camn describes the scene in stomachturning detail.
This is Cama’s second book, but the
first he has written as a Ftee man. Camn
(who was given parole ia 1979) began
workii on the mawscript in Kingston’s
Collins Bay Institution, #l-herehe recelved the 1978 Governor CienerSs Award
For Go-Boy! ?hc lb? Story of a Life
BehInd Bum. Bingo? is painfully slow to
start and repeats too much of G~Boyt.
but the tedious beginning is quickly
Forgotten once Caron moves inside
Kingston’s “puking, throbbing world of
gloom.” Years of confmement have
trained him to observe the tiniest detail,
and he skllfully reproduces the tension
and suspemc smmmiii
the plot to
“bingo:’
It is his first-hand experience OFthe
Canadian p&n system and the riot in
particular that makes this book m
Fascinating to read. A&r spendll halI
his life behind bars, Camn evoke the
‘?mshing loneliness” and tbe Forces
that eventually prompted the convicts to
“blow their corks.” (Camn coped with
tbe mounting tension by doing hundreds
of push-ups and shadow boxing until he
was exhausted.)
He blames the guard& not “the
system,” For instlgatlng the riot. On the
surface, he notes, it was caused by an
impending transfer of inmates to the
new super-maximum Mlllhaven prison
west of Kingston. But’ it wasn’t
Millhaven’s stateof-the-art
security
system that inmates Feared; it was the
prospect bf &eased lawlessness by
guards.
“Most of the cons were up Front
enough to admit that they had not
played by society’s rules,” admits
Camn. ‘VEy were prepared to pay
their pound of wary flesh. But the
screws took it on themselves to extract
more than the courts demanded. Some
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of our

keepers had a \vva~r
about them
that made the wns feel that the simple
act of breathii was a privilege.”
The book is a bitter condemnation of
the hard-limeguards who, Cam” claims,
control Canada’s prisons. Written in
forceful, tough-guy prose, the book is
tilled vith stories of how inmates have
suffered at the hands of their keepers.
The book is cettain to outrage guards,
and Camu makes a stroug case against
them: “I believe deep down they don’t
much lil-e tbc public at large. A certain
percentage taks a perverse pride in the
creation of their Frankmtein monsm,
cx-offenders about to wreak havoc 011
society.”

Pamdo%ic&, caron “ever fully 8(plai”s why some ptisoners risked their
liw to pmtcot six guards who were
takm hostage during the riot attd later
released unharmed. When the riot
ended, a group of club-wielding
“renegade screws” showed their
gratitude by raaniag the prtsoners
through a human gauntIet, where they
were beaten bloody. “The evil that had
gripped the militants in KP had now
ez.me around fitU circle.” Eleveu guards
were latex charged with assault in what
was hailed as a Iandnmrk case (guards
had “ever before bee” brought to trial
solely on the evidence of prIsonem), but
all II were either acquitted or the case

againstlbem

was quietly dropped.
Camn’s book melter it easier to understand. though not to accept, the
outcome.
Publication of BingoI coincides with
the l5Oth anniversary of Kingston Pen.
It also falls on the heels of another book
pttblisbedby the CorrectionalServiceof
Canada called Kingston Penl1eldialy:
Zke First Htutdred and F$@ Years.

Written by Andrew Graham, a former
Kingston warda and Dennis Cuttis,
the present-day regio”al com”muications manager, it devotes a mere I l/2 of
its profusely ilhtshatod pagas to the I971
riot. Not surprisingly, it receives only
passing mention from Cam”. 0

‘I believe poetry is often revealed in the evening,
at midnight on a day in July.. . . My thoughts fall into the water,
and If I concentrate, somebody or somethlng will answer’

POC’ERNLwttw whips over Eagle
Lake causing chops of water to
lick through bays and inlets. The
mosning and writhing along the
A.
shore. a” aquatic dirge. Fed by a
chain of neigbbourhtg lakes and
rivers, the wawxs of Eagle Lake
are chiig with eerie curre”ts at
different depths, so that even in
July it seems some wild joker is
dropping ice cubes into the drink.
The black water connotes a suni
Icx freezer; only the hardiestof fxh surtivc.
At mid-lake the water is deeper,
darker, and colder, the light lost with
each layer of icy water. It’s as if a glimmer from a sntall pen-light had forced its
cay through a” iukwU. The depth at
the centre strikes the imagination: you
begin to think you am privileged to be at
the point vjhere several ounces of lead
tmd fishing line keep failing until you
yawt or thik the line has struck bottom, but then there is a sudden jerk end
the line continues to fall. Everybody
low to brag about their favourite lake,
and as it happens, it is the deepest lake
on the planet and usually a northern
lake, a forlorn lake, ignored.
At the dark cenue, I kept hoping my
fishing line would _disappear into
another dimension, a” aquatic twilight
zone where one meets souls of the
departed. That notion tickled the fancy
of a 14-year-old: the lake of de& and
maybe some hand would surface with a
mighty sword . . . or at wry least. a
prehistoric monster, half fish and part
beaver, rouId surface to see who the
.-_
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violators of
And were
enough to
frigid soup?

the sacred silence could be.
there swimmers foolish
go skinny-dipping in the
I like to think I was the first

‘woe in that l&e. P&haps s&light
played against the surface of the water,
diiorti”g anyt.& that passed my view.
but I had seen the thing and I didn’t
press the point, fearing ridicule. I didn’t
mention Barliph or a weatwe with en
dongatod serrated natmw mouth htrkiog in the coldest depths; it wasn’t a
good idea to float about on the darkest
water.
A” aquatic mood, as opposed to a
human one; a minnow or a pod of mbt“ows are cells skittering like thoughts
bdow tbe lips on the body of water. I
put&i by heavier thoughts in
of canntSalis.tic renewak the smaller

diminish, the larger fatten. The losers,
those slow dim-witted life forms - tinow - are soon devoured, and others
who are sick, too weak, or who ca”‘t
adapt to a more rigid existence, vanirh,
food stock to larger fsh thougJtu. The
result of this purge is - not a molecttle
of fat wasted. No fat floats around the

heart of the lake, and sometimes if one
listens to a dreadful silence, you are co”scious of the pulsating beat as the canoe
is swept to one side or the other.

evening,
it-&mid&&ton a day io July. I
ant staring at the expensive crystal-ware
in the sky. and see bits and pieces of
silver fall toward the lake; fireflies sizzle
and dissolve. It’s dry ice, splinters and
shards of froze” carbon dioxide at absohttezem..
. faUi”g into black water,
devoured . . . asoolbecomegas...I
see the lake as a body in deep sleep; the
bed in which that body tams is a basin
aad denoted the outline of a bowl cornposed of vokanic matter, igaeous buckshot from the explosion at bii . . . a
basaltic bowl filled with bonwhil&
tears and restlessfti population, or impttlsivethoughts.
Collectively, they form a conduit, or
psychic telephone line to the other world
above the sttrfaco of the lake, or the
dream outside the dream where somebody anwets all unrecorded messages.
My thougbts fall into the water, and if I
face, somebody or ;ometbittg will
answer. A silence forms a skin over the
lake, not a ripple orbreeze present. The
surface is glassy. The lake is pretending
to be dead bat I don’t trust the lake. The
lake can think, it absorbs thoughts
because it stores energy from sunlight,
from fti life, motion in the ewents,
from thougbt. The lake is breathing,
ftiements of thought move through its
entire system, and then that brain explodes. The water heaves, picking up

momentum, inhaling, exhaling. . . .

TheIightdimsin theskyandthelake
appearsdark and broodingbeforea
summer storm and that mood moves like

a viscous substance fling up the eyeball
of its ov:n sadness; and then the sky
allows a sheath of light to touch the
rater and sunlight ripens, not at the centre of the lake, but closer into the shore
before the wter darkens and you ere
avare that the Ught hes gone into the
drop,and from the drop the hole wkkns
and falls further into some psychic abyss
vhem fingers of currents dreg the luminescence down and devour it. Near the
shoreline, the water is transparent,not a
residue of impurity there, no for&o
matter. and an illusion takes hold. The
svAnmerfee&that he or she is above the
purest substance on the planet, resting
on a liquid eyeball and starb~ diitly
through to the pebbles at the bottom.
You could stare 40 or 50 feet down and
pretend you are resting on a magmifyiy
gless. sou can see every pore, every
detail, a sunbeam of a f& darting

behind a mck formation. The’&atum
dissolves inside a private condomhtium.
A few bits and pieces of gravel go up in
its wake and then fall. There is so much
clarity here you begin to feel that any
light my would instantly camerl?.e the
slightest contamination.
A few
minuscule strands of algae fall away.
burnt by a light beam . . . or has a
goldfuh nibbled et it7 A dark sliver flea
across the floor and I wonder how that
sliver of inrelligence can flee from joy
The son is warming my body. I do a
dead men’s float face down, hands in
‘front, feet streight as a log. . . and soon
my skin begins to itch from the heat of
the sun. I dive as deep as I can. pushing
a fluttering sunfish out of my way, but
dive as I may, I still can’t match the
magniticent penetration of a sonfsh
jabbing through the water, having its
fun, or sex, with the elements. A cold
I strike up to the surface wiih ihe cold
traiUmgme. I’m stabbcd by an invisible
finger of ice. No wonder minnows enjoy

this form of coitus with mother water. I
watch them thrivearound thecurrent. It
revitalixs them. Born ageb~minnows. I
realize how they feelwhen they are sent
into exile. into the holding tanks of Unde Natban’s ffih emporimn. Fresh Fish.
They craved end worshlpprd that cold
torrent, one of many deities in the
poltqist establishment. How painfully
lonelythey must have felt in Nathan’s
limbo, his fmh tanks, and whet a poor
suhstirirute that cold water proved . . .
that man-made current . . . not enough
vigour to wash away the staleness of
their spiritual decay. And soon they
were united wltb a stronger current in a
darker world. But in the midst of my
dark forebodings I have this sensation:
either I or the lake is a bulbous dream, a
seatbmugh dream, and both of us are
trying to empty ourselves of all thought.
The lake forces out its minnows, I expel
my thoughts. Boo, I cry, blowing bubbles at golden hordes. Boo, they reply,
before they evaporateinto the cold deep
ink. 0

Among the ssason’s children’s books are poetry
by Raymond Souster, palntin s by William Kurelek, and
tho stopoFof a girl with secon !I sight

E

HE BRIDEIT COVERSand catchy
titles of fall books for chiin
give some colour end Ught to this
:rey time of year. Here em some
titles off the mark early in a bid to
B accompany
young readers
through the long wbw days
ahead.
Julie, by Core Taylor (Western
Producer Prabie Books, 101
psges, $7.95 paper), ir about a
young gws supmlatural powas.
Eut it is grounded firmly in the realistic
context of a family farm in Saskatchq
e’mt. Julie Morgan, the youngest in her
FmniIy,is the seventh child of a seventh
child. the great-granddaughter of a
Welsh woman believed to have had SB’
cond sight. She is smell and dark in a
family of tzJ1, practical blonds. But the
differmces are deeper than that. Julie
sees things, hears voices that no one else
can. These extra powers. which her
femily at first pots down to an active bnogbmrion, isolate Julie, who realizes that
xv,“” elrz eao share or understand

Tb; story follows Julie from babyhood to age 10 as she adjusts to being
alone with her special gift. Throughout
the years various events bring into focus

her uncanny ability to know thbw that
should be impossible for her to know.
Her father is concerned. her mother
broods over what she feels is an
unhealthy difference in her youngest
child, and her brothers end slstexs although they love her - ex half afraid
ofhesandbalfconvincedtbatsheis
either lying or crazy. Theo Julie summons all her special powers to help ha
father after a tenible accident end
realizes that she is strong enough to use
her unique ability as a positive force.
Alle is Taylor’s first novel, and she
writes with a dear, strong style, making

eveQuhg in the StOQ, even the supernatural, very believable.
Through 28 palntblgs by William

Ku&k (the Canadian art&t who died in,
1977j and a text by U.S. editor Margaret
S. Engdhart, ‘Il~eySought a New World
(Tundra, 48 pages, $14.95 cloth) reminds readers once more of the hardships end heroism that wentinto the
development of modem North America
It is published sbnultaneowly in the
United States and Canada, as the storks
of European immigrationin thesehvo
countrieshave many sbnilerltles. The

result is a book that puts Kurekk’s work
into a new and compelling pe~pective.
An&k Press he.? again prepared the
colowful erray of books for wry young
readers that we have come to expect in
the fall. My Blne chelr. wrltten and illustrated by Hans Zander (24 -,
$12.95 doth. S4.95 pap&), tells the
history of 8. child’s chair. Handmadein
some European country, it passed
through several generations Of several
families, ems&g the ocean on one of
thesefamili& migrations. Then, wellused and shabby, it was acctdentally
thrown awq.. but rescu!d from the
dump fdy
to fmd a place ln a special
museum exhibit of chlldrm’s chairs :

,

.
’

From all over the world. Zamier’s plctare focus on F simple but lovely
cbcwra&we Follow its progress thmu&
In Aur;t Armrdlllo. witten and lllutmted by Robin Baird Levis (20 pages,
$12.95 cloth, $4.95 paper), the child narrator tells about her strange and wonder-

Fid aunt who carries two pet ammdUos
on her head, reads to the beam in the
zoo, always has teaat Four o’clock, and
eventually becomes a wonderful
children’s librexlan.
11b.3 Too l3:osy IDay, by Carmlb
Green, illustmted by Leonard Aguamm
(20 pages, $12.95 cloth, $4.95 paper),
tclllloof a pre-schooler’s Frustration when
the adults in her life are too busy to have
rime For her. Green’s gentle text and the
rarmth of Aguanno’s art together provide a happy resolution to the little girl’s
problems.
Tbomcs’ Snowwit (24 pages, $12.95
cloth, a.95 paper), ls An&k’s Robert
iU;lunschbook For 1985, a story already
Familiar to the many fans of Munscb’s
popular stowellb19 to live audlmces
and on records. Thomas, a young man
rith a mind of his own, battles all the
rdalts in his life who try to Force him to
wex an ugly bmrm snowsuit. IUusa
tlom are by Michael Martchenko, whose
ccxc of humour seems to mat&
Mutwh’s perfectly:
‘Iibo~~Green Tbbms. bv Kathv Stlnsm illustrated by M&M-&w$lb~
(21
paw, $12.95 cloth, $4.95 paper), Idages
on the quexion a little girl constantly
xln her mother: “What are those green
&h&3?” wbllc the Littlegirl sees green
rorms in her omelette, green monsters
in the doxt and green snakes in the
gar%e, her mother assures her that sheis
only seeing spinacb. green garbage bags,
and garden hose.
K?dthc.z and tbe Mldalqbt Turkeys
(20 page:, SI2.95 cloth, H.95 paper) is
Allen i’+or2an’ssecond story about h4atthem’s dream adventures. In tbls book
he share: a wnderful mldnigbt pizza
pzty in his baclwrd with some wildly
drexed Turks%, who giggle and tickle
enougb to satisfy even the glddicat little
boy. Illustrations me by Michael MartChEIlkO.
In t&r
,.,

Brolber

Am

Lrmm’s

syn-

dwz,
by Shelley Callo (21 pages,
‘12.95 cloth, $4.95 paper), Tara and

Jtine
Cabs tell about thell little
brotbw Jai, who is menttdly handicapped. The text is supmted
by Irene
McNeil’s wlour photographs, showing
Jai the way he is - a child who responds
to the love and attention of his Family.
The story’s mabn point is made right at
the beginning:
“Everyone
is
special. . . .”
The Amdck A&C Aetlvlty Set is a
brlgbt red box containing an alphabet
book, a game, and two puzzles, all with
witty illustrations by Roger Pan& The 32
puzzle pieces tom over to Form the game
plecea, each one showlug a letter lllustrawl with a detail Fmm the book.
Children can use them to make words or
play a simplified Form of Scrabble. The
set costs $15.95.
Black Moss Press has several new
Utica in keeping with the increase in the
popularity of poetry For children.
AlmosFcar, by scan o huigin (21 pages,
$4.95 paper), ls in the old-Fashioned
style of cautiomy verse, but it warns
cblldren of a very wntemporary danger.
Our increasing pollution of the atmosphere will release an evil monster upon
the world to destroy us:
Take wndng now
llJSis no Joke
w&e doomedby
ailtheah.71
and

illustrations by Barbara Di Lella are appropriately brooding
and mwmclng.
Peeling, by Joanne Brlsaoa Murphy
(27 pages, $5.95 paper), describes in
verse the range of feelings a pre-scbooler
call experience:
;Yws,vg&@m
,
;$..w&_n~b~=a
,
or the mcwn.
The accompati

illustrations by Heather Collins show a
little boy in a warm Family setexperlenclng the ups and downs OFgrowins UP.
Black Moss has reissued, with some
additions, bp Nichol’s tint book OF
poetry For child~n. Giants, Moosequakea .4 Other Disasters (56 pages,
$6.95 paper) appeals to children tbmugh
the use OFsounds, rhythms. and wordplay, For which Nlchol is famous<
Bid nmmy.

who that wckmnchfs quite U&Y.
“They squirm, they cmwl& lkey?e
dirrrnct& b&t”

SaidI&g Cackroach.
wkofmmd Ttmmy made hbn nmaous.
“H@‘sbe & weird - he realty

bothers us. ”

Illustrations by Maureen Paxton run
rampant over the pages.
Another very pleasi”g book for
children is made up of poetry not
necessarily written with any pmtlc”lar
age group in mind. Fllgbt of the Roller
Co~tcr (Obero” Press, 89 pages, 59.95

cloth) presents 89 of Raymond Soustcr’s
poems, selected and arranged thematicslly by Richard Woallatt to appeal to
readers in the 10 to 13 age bracket.
Souster’s &city
and “se of simple
imagei make this book a neat, somehow
Aaxing and refr&iDg compared to the
explosive energy and busyness that some
other poets
seemta feel is the only way
to catch ymmgsters’ attention. For
example:
The Emptying
Rememberhow yaw mother

used to takeyourpcmtr wnsbdws~
turn the pockets inrid out.
#bake hard once or twice, then wit
for the shower CVWII card% tmnxfer
stubs,
to fall on the hmml~7oor?
Today that’s enwtty what the wind
tsdo@ lo fhe kamr of mypwtnr tree.x
Souter’s book survives a condescendll

introduction by Woollatt, and is enhanced by Jack Ackrwd’s intriguing
cover illustration. Cl

‘I Raw tried to be honest about human relationshlps,
and being honest about them doesn’t alwa s
mean talang the lid off and finding a can or worms’

ORNIN Plainfield, New Jersey, in
1931, Jane Rule “wed t” Canada
in 1956 and now lives on Galiano
Island ‘off the cOaSt of British
Col”&ii. The author of Lerbion
homes @o”bleday, 1975). she
has often written about lesbians
and lesbianism in such novels as
The Daerl of the Heart (Ma=
millan, 1964) - which has recent-

ly bee” made into a feature-length
nl”l - This Is iVo1 For YOU
(Doubleday, 1972). and 7%e Young irr
One Another’s Arms (Doubleday,
1977). Her books of short storicr include
Them For Diverse Instruments (Talonboo!:~, 1975) and Inland Pa%u& pub-

lished this fall by Lester & Orpen Dennys. V.‘hllccm a visit to Toronto she was
interviewed by Mailyn Pavelk
JaneRule

Books In
new film

Canada: Let’s talk about the
novel, The DesM of

of your

the Heart, and how thefilm came about.
Ja”e Rule: I got half a dorm” offers in
the ’60s to make a fii of that book - I
guess because it’s very visual - and I
refused all of them. I knew I wouldn’t
have any control over the projsct; I
thought they wuld make a movie in
which one‘ of the female lovers vrould
have to kill herself in the end. But then,
about six or seven years ago, Donna
Deltcb. an independent ftiaker
in
the United States, approached me.
She’d been dding documentary and
experimental films. I’d “ever had
anyone talk about it the way she did she’d obviously mad the novel ova and
over again. I agreed from the beginning
that I shouldn’t work cm the fdm,
because I’m not a script-writer. that
Donna and her script-writer should
make their ow” movie.
RlC Wh~l did Deilch ze in the novel
that mode her wont lo turn it info the
fitm Desert Hearts?

Rule: She said she wanted Lomake a fti
that wa acelebratory statemeat about a
relationship between two w”me”. She’d
read a lot of books, a”d this was the one
book she’d fou@ that seemed t” her
essentially joyful and realistic, and she
thought she could make a perfectly ca”- ,
did movie for a general audience.
BIG: There am many horror storks in
the induslry about there b&$ “0 dalion between II noveland

the moviefmm

which It iv made.

Rule: The attitude ln the industry and

the profession is that a writer sells movie
rights for a whoppins amount of money
and then runs. I don’t have any place to
run. I stand on the material I do, and

is a matter of trust. Also, I have’s
WomferfuI se”se of artistic c”mmuIdQ,
in whlcb you bscome part of the loam of
somebody else’s work. It enriches you in
a sense that your imagination has fed
another imagination to make a different
kind of work. The book doesn’t how to
be torn up to make the movie. They can
be complementary experlenees.
BIG: Y&&e on optimivl, aren? you?
Rule: Yes, I guess I am. But I’m also a
realist. 1 don’t expect Hollywood Lo
build my kind of communitg. I think
that, if you have an idea of CommmdQ,
you have to build it.
BIG: You have o new coilecdon qfshort
stories out, Inland Passage. When yott
this

look at yourself over time, can you
detect D continuity in your writing, or
ore there waya in which your subjeel
matter hav changed?

‘Rule: I suppose that for an awfully long
time what I’ve been doing is working
with a concept of community - even in
the short stories, though it’s not as evident in them as in the novels, because, of
establish a wide range of co&uni~. I”
my novels I’m working with what I call
voluntary relationships of people who
get thrown Mgetha and crsate a world
for themselves. A” awful lot of us have
bad to do that. It’s always interesting to
me to see what kind of world neode ca”
create, the support they provide for
themselves that we think usually resides
in families. But la the short slories I go
back much more often to fan&% slm~ly
because it’s already created. Sotherr &
a lot of stories that have to do’with iL
And there are s”ms that don’t. Them am
some that am lroalcally playful. For example, “Dulcie,” the fnt story. >.
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Julie

.:

Cora Taylor
Julie Morgan can see
things other children
cannot. But she must
learn to cope with the
loneliness and isolation
this special gift brings
her.
$7.95 paper
The story haunted me.”
Jan Hudson

:

180paass. paper, $9.50

UBC
Press

The Unld$

cd Bdtlsh Cdumbla Press
3os6344Mem.nlalBoad

Vancouw BritishCalumbiaV6f lVJ5

Stories by Gwendolyn MacEwen

The Coach House Press

and thorough1 researched
account of the insidious hazar %s of Video
Dispk Terminals. It should be read by
f; M worker in the U.S. and Canada.”

I’... a pioneering

144 PQga

g.95

.
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thought it would be fun to write from
the point of view of the muse. Of course
the owe is badly used,aad she comes to
the coacluslon at the end that she
doesn’t really like artists. What she likes
is art aad to get as fu away from the
creative energy BSpossible. The story is
‘about not maJdng a community. about
malti:. mistakes. If you took that story
&me, yoo might say I was a very bleak
person in the way I think about people
relating to each other.
Ei:iT: But in Ialaod Passage there is one
J%?#J that conlinuesthrough use&s qf
short slorier. a ma his wile and Iwo
chlfdm
- very mracfive peop(e, the
c-ay I:? N&/I a family could be. Is there
some wirR-/uuilrnenl in your imagining
Ikern?
lM,ul-:I am very food of that particular

family, even though my feminist friends
MNLC me of living on the moon if I
think that is the way families work. The
fact is. my mother is very loving of me
She thllcs mwt of the people I write
aboat are hideously onartractiveand live
nwftd Lives.About once every two yeers
I write her a story, and they have
hemme the Harry, Anna. and fan@
stories. In each of them there is something oat ofmy childhood. For instance,
my father actually made accurate

skeleton costames for us for HeIlmveen.
So the characters aren’t based on my
parents or on my brother and me, but
they lnmrporate things out of our lives.
I really love witlng those stories, which
are for me a loving vacation. They’re intended to be funny. My parents are
axtraordlnarlly~happily married people,
looking forward to their 60th wedding
anniversary. They’re very lucky, and
they’re fairly rare. I don’t think it’s really wish-fullUment on my part. but a
pledge to those who have done it, pmseated with love and with humour.
BiC: How has Ihe label ‘lesbian writer”
~@@?d your MHmde

to&

your

Role: I used to feel it we.3ti awful cage

to be put in. Aad then I thought: “But I
am belog pat in it, and there’s nothing I
caa do about it, so what I mast do is use
it.” Most interviewers (it’s not so much
true nmv) wanted to talk about my being
a lesbian. And that’s alI they wanted to
talk about. I used the interviews to
educate the pabllc. But of course I don’t
write just about lesbians. The lesbian
c~mmmdty is furious with me because I
have no right to be writing about heterosexuals. On the other haad, my agent
who’s now r&red - when she fast met
me, she sald’that the girls at Redbook

iL!Gmtla-xlITzvA~

were just mad about my work, but they
couldn’t undemtand how someone like
me mold appreciate the problems of
young marriedlove. And I said: “I shop
at Safeway.” I live in a heterosexual
\vorld; we ell do.

BiC: Do pm nzgard your work asa kind
Qfrellch.ingOUl.M &$fWI
rrfimgmtion,
dea&g with all kinds 0frekMmshipr.P
Role: Actually, Inland Passageis a new
collection. but some of ihe stories aren’t
new. When I did the mllectioa Out/under in 1981. it was quite a mnscious

effort to get lesblao work together for
the lesbian audience. Bat I haven’t done
a geoeral Douectioo lo 13 yeers. In I*
land Passage I wanted to show my
range, to show experimental stories; affezdonate femiIy stories; simply to
demonstrate the short stories that have
remained pleaslog to me for a long time.
For example, “Joy” wes wittea many
yearsago, when nobody would boy it. In
1977, I was going through my files and
pulled it out. I sent it to my ageat; it was
bought immediately, and it woa the best
short story In Canada for 1978. So I feel
as if a lot of the thlogs I’ve done are getting their audience now, beeawe people
area? as uptight. I feel as if I haven’t
changed much asa writer. I’m interested
in human relatlooships. I have tried to

chanmteIuap@rary
SlrAI[NlElIDGlLASS

Sarah Silberstein Swartz

.A Portfolio of Canadian Work
Joel Russ and Lou Lynn

lere is the most exquisite Bar Mitzvah gift book ever
:oncoived. With over 100 fall colour illustrations, Bar
;Xtzvoh celebrates the richness of 4000 years of
‘wish tradition and heritage.

Conlemporary STAINED GLASS celebrates the union
of tradition and innovation in art. This deluxe volume
heralds the work of seventeen Canadian Stained Glass
Artists with profiles and over 50 full colour illustrations.

muln

la8 roloar plates

56 colour plates

192 pages

honest about them, and being honest
about them doesn’t always mean takii
the Iid off and tiidii a can of worms.
Sometimes tbm’s a feast, and I [hi
you have to v/rite about both the good
and the bad.
I32 You observed once dmt writing up
to 111saw of 40 b o kind of opprenfice-

be

ship. Now you’re pnmd that age, ha
yew opinion changed?
l2o:lrb:Well, I v;as terrified when I said

that. I had been comforting myself v&b
the notion that novel-writing is amiddlcaze an. You really need to be old
come up to their 40th birthday horrified
that they’re &ng older. That didn’t
bother me in the slightest. But I believed
that 1 vas going to wake up on my 40th
birthday and have to find the voice of
God in my witin& My mother told me
not to worry, that I’d been speald@
cith the lpoiceof God ever since I vw six
years old. I feel now as if I’ve witten the
mdority of tblmgs I need to write. I
don’t mean I’m going to quit. But I
come across ideas now that I rcaliae I’ve
already handled. A set of characters will
appmach me with their concerns, and
I’ll notice that he’s first cousin to soand-so, and she’s somebody’s younger
sister - and I’m not sure whether either
is independently interesting enough for

some&es I feel that I don’t
want this work to draw me away from
what seems to me the proper use of the
last pars of my life. I’ve got a real
inveament in daily living. The pull of
writing is still too strong for me to think
about not writing. But where I inn&e
vzhat it would be like to be fbdshed sayinc vzhat I have to sax I exwience relief
ii1 your boner. even $JOU bon? khow
e.wcr(v c-hat it k, Ihal still must be ek
passed in JOW writing9
Cuts There are gentler things on my

mind, ways of trusting, ways of being
wInerabIe, ways of coming to terms
with who you are, without accepting
heavy value judgem~ts. And so I’ve
thought about dealing with peoplelooking back on their lives, or v&b people
\?ho have not been “successful,” but
who have seen what their lives are and
have accepted them. I think that’s hard
to do, and I think we aren’t told to do
that. And probably I have a few angry
tbiiss to ray, and I think I ought finally
to say them. The v:orId moves too SlovfIy
in turns of biiotry. and I’m tired of it.
Perhaps I should write an essay, because
I don’t believe fiction should preach.
The essay form is the place to speak perwully and fdy.
I think I’ve done a
: Id job in the lesbian movement And

I think 1 wasdoing it before there was a
movement. And I suppose I’ve caned a
time to be impatient. I would like to mar
just once like an old lioness. 0

twvn READ the stricturn of Christoaher
M. Amdtaae
~~_~~~~
~~~_of Noah Carolina
(Letters, August-September), on my
piece, “A Man of Horizons..” (The piece
is not an %say’, as Armitage would
have it but a personal memoir based on
half a centmy’s friendship with P.R.
Scott.) Frank loved puns and would
have liked Mr. Armitage’s %iIt by
association” as I do without feeling &ilty. But it is mally outrageous that Mr.
Annitage neglects mine on those lines of
Keats that Frank was ruthless amid alien
corn, even from North CamIirm. Frank
liked what is native.
Ralph Gustafson
North Hatley. Que.
I

IF orm twtm a revered poet, in his late
70s, who as it happens is also recovering
from illaess and painful surgery. to
deliver a few words in memory of a
senior poet who has just died, and he accepts, and offers you two pages of personal and poetic reminiscence, beau&
fully written and revealing his own
mind, gentle, loting, and full of specific
detail, is it real4 proper on your part to
allow someone at the bottom of the table
to begin insulting your speaker roundly
for not offering
“a balanced
judgemeat” of his friend’s “diversified
activities” (L&em, August-September)?
Should you not have silenced the churl,
or at Ieast have refused him the use of
Y= Paw7
Louis Dudek
MOl$Eal
INHLSawmw of the book A Meeting
oj
Streams (August-September) Neil Bissoondatb calls the “field” (that is,
South Asian Canadian Literature) “a
fairly minor one. with no work of great
import having yet been produced and no
writer of world status having yet
emerged.” More than 40 titers are thus
disposed of. AUow me s few comments
on this statement.
The contributors to this volume, 80
rive writers and critics, would obviously
disagree that their subject is a minor
one. Purthermo~, it is not clear what
Bissoondath means by a work not being
of “great import”: to whom, in what
way, and over what period of time?
Surely it is too soon to ju@ the import

of these works (in terms of their intluence on other writing over the years),
most of which are quite recent?
And what is it that confers the quality
of “world status”? A review in the New
York Tfrn~ or the New York Review of
Rooks7 Certainly, by some defmitioas.
In terms of readership and influence
abroad (after ail, that is where most of
the world lives), how meny Cmadian
writers (to broaden the fti)
have this
ballowed statu? A handful. Yet the importance and interest of Canadian
writina does not rest on the fate of these
chos& few.
The sweeping judgemeot In Blssoond&h’s above state&t
produca one
.mtber baffling rcstdt: among the writers
it summarily dismisses is Bharati Mukherjee. whose most recent book is
discussed at quite some length in the
early portion of the review. Mukberjee
now liva in the United States, where
presumably she will soon acquire world
status. if she has not already done so.
The review concludes by picking on a
single article. by Brenda Beck, to drive
home a single poinr: how absurd multicdturdism can get. what it fails to do is
to give crny indication of the other articka in the book, some of which flatly
contradict Beck’s methodology and conclusions.
The result is a one-sided, negative
view of a book that contabu many and
diwse mndusions. not only about our
society but also about its w&in&
M.G. Vassmji
Edit&
Tomnlo South Asian Review
Toronto

MUOWNO
Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books
in Cumda. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily rdlcct the reviews:
THS

PICTION
VariousWlncles.by Cam1shields,Stoddart.
Thouah Shields’s21 short stories seem
&n&t to flaunt their smallnar, together
they r&al a range of tone’and ovaall
livelincrs markedly greater than her
novelshave yet to achieve.
NON-FICTION

Canadlnn EncyclopedIa,I-turd& The
multiple voice5of this informalion epic
wltlleaveits readerswith the renre that a
vastand variegatedlandhas met its match
in print.

The

POEFRY
Dometlc Fuel. by Edn Mow.5 Iioa~ OF
Aaansi. Mour&‘seclcbmlionof art over
artifice mmblau with a stunningpvrtty
of languageto demonstrateaa aniculate
consciovrnus in full bloom.

THE
~LLOWNO
Cacadii
books have
bz’enrxeived by Books in Canada in recent weIs. Inclusion in this list does not
grccktde a review or notice in a future

itwmmx the ecmpan~ that
does typesetting for Books in Canada
had as its phone number 24%TYPR
- an advertiring gimmick that, it ap_
pears, is spillbtg over to the selfpromoters among the ccuntry’s
writers. We have learned, for example, that Parley Mowat’s listing is
CRY-WOLF, and Susan Musgrave’s
(so we’re told) is HOT-PORT. contestants are invited tc ccmpwe
telephone slogans (ccmbininp letters,
numbers, and of ccttrse the appmpriate hyphen) for other well-known
Canadians. The prize is 525. Deadtine: January 1. Address: C&tWit
No. 106, Books in Canada, 366
Adelaide Street East, Toronto M5A
3x9

umt~

Classlfled
rates: $5 per line (40
characters to the Ilne). DeadlIne: fkat Of
the month for Issue dated folloalnQ
month. Address: Books In Canada Class
Ifled, 356 Adalalde Streat East, Toronto
M5A x(9. Phone: (416) 363-5426.
FRAIX: OLSEFJ:THEATGE ORPAN VIR.
TUQCD, A Mamolr by John Sanderson.
Ssnd C6.96 to SANMAR MARKETING,
So:: ES7. Thorold, Ont. L2V 4Wl.
HO7Z TO TEQ&# YOUR BABY to read,
multiply
lntalll9e”ca
or add ancyclopedic ImCvJlEdQC.Free 08tBlOQUa
of books. klta, audio 6 vldao tapas.
HwDSTART,
1166 The QuSSnSvISY,
Toronto 1462 1 R5.
IF YOU LIKED the flnt bock, you’ll love
fhs IJev, 7iv Bocf:. Cartoon lllustratlcns
explain tha TM SldhP Program. 811.95.
Sarx” Suns Publlcatlons, Dept. TS2-1,
P.O. Ew 773, FaIrfIeld. IA 62556.
uYTNIC FANTASY EFIC. PARA IS a
transfcrmlng axperlence. Beautiful color
Illustrs.tlo”s. Free brochure. Sawn Suns
Publlcatlons. Dept. PA&l, P.O. Box 773,
Fakileld. IA &%6.
OLEr ANLt RARE BOOKS Canadlana
catalogues_ Harltaga Books, 859 Pakdersto” Ave., Toronto. Ont. M6G 252
s.P.E.ED. - A funny. saw polltlcal
“oI*~I. McSaln Pub’ns, 70 Otonabea Dr..
Kltchmor, Ont. N2C lL5,66 pcstpald.
USED LLEJ BOOK& 30 day frea B)(B”+
InotIon. Write J.L Heath, 66 Isabella St.
305. Toronto M4X lN3.92%0549.

Results of canwit
No. 104
,UL m PILTHYminds out there cc”spired tc produce a veritable orgy of
~plies to our requwt for soft-core
titles for Canadian books. As one
might expect, there were a number of
duplications, the most common of
which were: Bodi& Charm, by
Mm
Atwood; Bare, by Marian
Engel; The Wbons. by Timolhy
Findley; Filth B&b%% by Robertson
Davies; The Erection of Jmph
Bourn,, by Jack Hodgins; A Choice
ofEnemas, by MordecaiRichlar: and
Under the Ribs oJ Beth, by John
Madyn. The winner is Joan McGtath
of Toronto for a list that includa:
0 With Persons Unknown. by B?.xbUa
Amieland Gwrac Jonas

Honourable mentions:
0 _Q@u/ation. by RichardRobmcr
0 TbeDouble Hooker, by SW W&O”
- Edward S. Fmttchttk

St-Jean-Sur-Rich&e& Que.
0 T3e Moons

o/

Ilrcmur, by

Alice

MUNC
0 The Skin ate9 by aabrielk ROY
- Brian McCcUcu~ and

Bridget Madill, Kanata, Ont.

-

Francis M. Lynch
St. Thomas, Ont.
\

n .4 Swan In lhs Wifr ofEmmanuel. by
MSribclSirc Mais
-

Joe Graham and Sheila Eskenazi
Ste-Lucic-d~Doncaster, Que.

0 Thwe’rIIl?tck wttba Wife I’m Learntng to Do. by MichaelOndastie
- N.I. Mayer, Tomntc

:

0 The Moans ofJwtter. by Alice Munm
- HelenPotter. Mount Pearl, Nfld.
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